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Young . Wild West's Rapid fire fight
OR, HOLDING A CAVE OF GOLD
I

-----By AN OLD SCO UT

.

and succeeded in knockin)I;' the rope aside. An
oath came from the lips of the fell ow who had
failed, and then he quickly threw back his lariat
Crang, crang, cra-ang! Crack, crack, crack!
A series of rifle and revolver shots rang out, tQ make another attempt. But just then somebreaking the silence that reigned in a deep ravine thing that none of them were prepared to see
in the northern part of Arizona, one afternoon happened. The clatter of hoofs sounded, and then
in mid-winter, a few years ago, when that part of from. around a bend three riders appeared, comthe country was more or less a trackless waste. ing swiftly toward the fugitive and his pursuers.
A yell followed the shots, and then the sounds T wo of them were boys, while the other was a tall
made by horses' hoofs indicated that a horseman man with long- dark hair and mustache. One of
was approaching at a furious pace. A moment the boys was slightly in the lead. He was mountlater a horse and rider entered the mouth of the ed on a superb, clean-limbed sorrel stallion, and
ravine. The horse, a tough little broncho, was with his long, light chestnut hair fluing in tile
flecked witlT"'foam, and a single glance would have wind, and a lonp;-barreled revolver in each hand,
sufficed to tell a close observer that it was doubt- he certainly made a dashing not to say. impressful if the animal could go much farther. The ing, picture. The pursuers reined in their horses
rider was a middle-aged man whose garb was in a hurry, and then the boy with the long hair
principally !!- torn shirt, buckskin trousers and called out, coolly: ·
"What's the trouble her'e ? It looks a little
high boots, and he was looking behind him, his
right hand holding a revolver. When he had one sided to me, so I reckon I'll have to know
covered a distance of perhaps fifty yards after something about it. Thirteen against one is not
entering the ravine, a dozen horsemen suddenly fair play."
"They are scoundrels!" cried the fu)l;'itive horsQappeared in hot pursuit.
Crack! The fugitive fired a shot. A yell of man, his eyes lighting up with joy. . "They want
pain sounded, and then he had the satisfaction to kill me because I won't tell them something I
of seeing the fo1·emost of his pursuers tumbfe know."
"Ahl So that's how it is, eh? Well, I reckon
from the back of his horse and go rolling upon
the stony ground. One of the pursuers dis- they're not going to kill you. Just let one of them
charged a rifle just then, and the bullet clipped make a move to pull a trigger and I'll let daylight through him before he knows iV'
a lock of hair from the fugitive's head.
Crack! crack I Two more shots were fired by
"See here, strangers," spoke up the man who
him, a yell of pain told him that one of the bullets was evidently the leader of the pursuing party,
had found its mark, even though ij; had not drop- "I reckon you. don't under~tand this thing. That
galoot there is a thief. He robbed us about an
ped the man.
"His gun is empty, boys," shouted one of the hour ago an' tried ter git away. It ain't no more
pursuers. "We've got him now. Take him alive than right that we should git him. He's got some
if we kin. We don't want him to die afore he money that belongs ter us, as well as a paper
tells us where ther cave of gold is. Rope him, that's worth a whole lot to us. While we was
takin' a little doze this afternoon he got ther pa.
rope him!"
It was true that the fleeing horseman's gun per an' what money he could git hold of an' unwas empty, for he had fired until the six chambers dertook ter sneak away. But it happened that
were empty. But with the courage and despera- . we heard him jest as he had got started, and
tion that almost any man might have been im- we've been h.ot after him ever since."
"Is that so?" and a smile shone on the handbued with under such -circumstances, he proceeded
to empty the chambel's and reloaded the weapon . some face of the dashinJI: boy who was mounted
Just as he had finished doing this and was ready on the sorrel stallion. "Well, I am going t o tell
to shoot again, one of the pursuers was close you right to your face that I don't believe you.•
"Well, you don't have ter believe me if yer
en ough to throw a lariat. As it came whizzing
tllrough the air the fugitive threw u p his hanli don 't want ter, kid ; but don't think jest 'cause
CHAPTER !.- Saving a Fugitive.
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have got ther drop on us that we're goin' ter
scare. \Ve ain't ther sort_of men as gits scared
at our own shadders."
"All right. Go ahead with your game. If you're
bent on taking this man. why don't vou do it?"
"I reckon we'll take him all rigM. an' if you
fellers h1terfere you'll git your medicine."
The leader urged his horse forward, and drew
up alongside the man they had been following.
"Dave Norton," said he, in a 1hreatening- manner "jest hand over that paper. You kin keep
the; money you stole from us. All's we want is
ther paper, which belongs ter us."
"The paper don't belong ter you, Buck Griswold, an' it never ~id," was the defiant retort.
"As for me st ealin' nny money from you, you
know blamed well that.'s a lie. I'm mighty sorry
I ever took yer in with me, though (I'd stuck to
you if I hadn't heard yer talkin' cf what yer
meant ter do with me after you got my secret.
You can't have that paper, '_cause I'll tear it into
bits afore I'll give up."
..
"You'..11 die, then!" hissed the villain . called
Buck Gri swold, and he quickly turned his revolver, which had not left his hand, upon Dave
Norton.
Crack! It was not his gun that spoke, for the
boy on the sorrel stallion. who had been watching
him closely, was too quick for him. The gun in
the boy's right hand SP'>ke. and with a howl of
pain Buck Griswold let hi s weapon d>-op.
"I should have left that bullet go right through
your heart, you scoundrel!" the boy said, coolly.
"As it was, I simply grazed your knuckle and
made you drop your gun. Now then, I'm going to
te11 you that you have got just thirty seconds to
get out of my sight. If you don't go in that time
I'll drop you dead. Light out."
It was evident that the leader of the band was
hadly frightened now, though he had put up such
a bluff but a minute before. He turned his horse
around sharply and started back through the
ravine, as though he was riding for his life.
"Get right after him. you sneaking coyotes I"
the tall man shouted. "Don't one of yer dare ter
fire a shot, "cause if you do it will be ~ r last
thing you'll ever do on earth. Light out. Wow,
wow! Whoopee, whoopee! I'm all wool an' I feel
jest like shootin' now."
But it was hardly necessary for him to say this,
for the moment they saw their leader riding away
the rest were quite ready to follow him. They
wheeled their horses around, and ;went after him
at a swift gallop, but not until they .had disappea.ved from view behind a sharp turn in !he r!lvine did the ·boy who had fired the shot Just m
time to save Dave Norton's life say a word. Then
he nodded to him and said:
"Well, stranger, I'm mighty glad we heard the
shot and got here in time to save you."
"I feel so good over it that I don't know how ter
thank yer," declared Norton, as he dismounted
and stepped over to the boy. "I s'pose they would
have got what they wanted an' then put an end
to me. I made up my mind that I was a goner,
but ther minute I seen you fellers comin' I got
a new lease of life right away. I don't know who
yer are, but I'm goin' ter reward yer for this, jest
as sure as my name is Dave Norton."
"That's all right, my friend. We doJJ't care to
be rewarded. It's a pleasure to us to be able te
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help any one who is in distress. If ever there was
a man in distress just now it certainly was you,
too; and as I said befote, I am mighty glad we
got here in time. So your name is Dave Norton,
eh?"
· "Yes, that's •my name. I've been prospectin'
around these parts for ther past year, an' I've
had all sorts of difficulties ter contend with. Bui
I'm glad ter say that two months ago I made a
big find. I discovered a cave of gold. an' I took
as much as I could carry away an' went down ter
Flagstaff with it. I had a good time there, an'
then I got lip a crowd ter go in with me, 'cause I
knowed I couldn't do nothin' alone. Them galoots
what was with me jest now is ther gang I got
together, but I wasn't long in findin' _out that
Buck Griswold, ther leader, was makm' plans
with two others of tber gang, ter git hold of my
cave of gold an' keep it to themselves. Of course
they mel,!.nt ter_k-ill me, an' they was goin' te_r
git rid of ther rest of ther gang, too. though none
of 'em knows anything about it. Ther two that
Buck Griswold had in ther game with him is
named Darcy an' Red Joe. Them two is about
ther worst men as kin be found anywhere in this
part of ther country. I sorter didn't like 'em at
first, but Griswold, who seemed to be a straight
feller told me they was all right, so I took 'em
with ~e. I was mighty uneasy as we was gittin'
nearer to my cave of gold, an' this afternoon
when I heard Buck Griswold talkin' to Darcy an'
Red Joe as to what they was goin' ter do, I
made up my mind that it was about time for me
ter light out. I watched my chance an' done it,
but they got right after me. There's thirteen of
'em altogether, but ther other ten aiR't g~t thE;r
least idea that they're to be dropped out m this
here deal, if Buck Griswola. should happen ter
find ther cave of gold. He told 'em that I'd robbed him of some money, an' that's why they was
so hot after me. I can't sav that they're an awful
bad lot though they seem ter take a lot of stock
in Buck, an' most likely they'll keep on doin' jest
what he says until they find out what he is."
"Ah! that's quite a story, I must say. So you
say your cave of gold is not so very far from
here?" .
"Only about thirty miles, young feller."
"Are they aware of that?"
"No, they don't know exastly, 'cause I ne~er
would let 'em even see ther paper I've got with
ther chart I made of where ther cave is. Of
course, Buck Griswold wanted ter see ther paper
lots of times, but I always m':inaged ter stave him
off."
"Well, I reckon they'll have a pretty hard time
of finding your gold cave, then. Do you intend
to go to it yourself?"
'•
"Sartin, if you'll only go with me."
·
"Well, we haven't anything particular on hand,
so how about it, boys?"
The question was addressed to the dashing
young fellow's two companions, and the tall man
· quickly answered :
"You kin bet your life we'll go, Wild."
"Of course," the other boy added. "We are
looking for excitement and adventure, and if we
happen to strike a cave of gold while we are doing
it, I reckon it will be all the better."
"Might I ask who you are, youn1t feller?" Daft
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Norton asked, a_s.-h-e-'-looked at the handsome boy
who was still sitting in the saddle.
"I am Young Wild West, Mr. Norton, and these'
are my two partners, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim
Dart."
"Yer don't mean it?" gasped the prospector.
"I've hea1·d of you fellers lots of times, but this is
ther first time I ever seen yer. No wonder that
yer took the1· starch out Qf that gang so easy.
My! but ain't this jest what I call glorious! Shake
hands with me,' Young Wild West."l
"I certainly will."
"You too, Cheyenne Charlie." ·
"You kin bet your life on that," the tall man
with the long, dark hair and mustache answered,
as he gripped the prospector's han1 and gave it a
hearty shake.
"You, tao, Jim Dart."
"Most assuredly," and the other boy smilingly
granted his request. ·
"I hardly think that gang will come this way
very soon, though no doubt Buck Griswold hasn't
given up the idea of getting hold of the paper
that is, the secret of your rich find._ B:1t you can
bet we II be on the lookout
him .1f they do
come. Come on, Mr. Norton, said Wild.
"I'd like it a whole lot better if you would
jest call me Dave," the prospector answered.
"All right, just as you say about that."
.
T~e four now rode.rather slowly to ~he !avme,
and 1;i:i a couple ?f minutes they cam1: )n sight of
fhe g:1rl companions and- the tw<? Chmamen who
constituted the rest of Young Wild West's party.

,!or .

CHAPTER 11.-On the Way to the Cave of Gold.
The girls belonging to the party were Arietta
Murdock, the golden-haired sweetheart of Young
Wild West; Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie,
and Eloise Gardner, Jim Dart's sweetheart. The
two Chinamen were 'brothers named Hop Wah
and Wing Wah, and though it was hardly neces• sary to have two men employed in the capacity
of servants, Hop was kept more for the fun and
amusement he made than for the work he did.
Wing did the cooking, and Hop was called the
handy man. The latter was as full of fun as an
egg is full of meat, and added to this, he was an
expert sleight-of-hand performer. As the four
came riding up the girls did not seem at all surprised when they found there was a stranger.
Wild quickly introduced him to the girls, after
which he nodded to Norton and said:
"Now then, as soon as your horse gets rested
a bit, I reckon we'll go on until we find some place
where there's water, so we can camp until tomorrow morning. You came through the rafline,
• so probably you might know of a good place."
"There's a brook jest outside of ther ravine,
an' a very snug little place to camp, too," the
prospector answered.
"Well, we'll go there, then. The chances are
that your enemies have izone back to their camp.
They had nothing with }hem in the way of an outfit that I could see."
"No, they left everrhing right there. 'cause
they were in an awfu hurry to git me. _But I
bad jest enough start of 'em to keep ahead. I
pined a little jest afore I struck ther ravine.
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Then I found my horse wa:s gittin' tired. an' I
wanted ter git to some place where I could hide
behind ther rocks an' hold 'em off."
While they were waiting Wild told the gjrls all
about it. They were much interested when they
heard about the cave of gold, for though none of
them were lacking for the money they needed,
they were always· eager to. find more in the way
of riches. Five minutes later they were all in the
saddle, and Wild and Norton rode ahead, the res~
following, wi th the two Chinamen brinP.;ing up the
i·ear with the pack-horses, which we,·e loaded with
the camping outfit, provisions, etc. As they rode
on toward the end of the ravine our hero suddenly
saw the body of a man lying upon the ground.
"Hello, Norton!" he exclaimed, looking at the
prospector in surprise. "You dropped one of
them, eh?"
"Ye,;, I shot one an' wounded another, I think."
It was now that the prO$pector insigted on Wild
taking the paper rela ting to the cave of gold.
"Well. if you insist on it, I'll take the paper,"
said Wild .
They had come to a halt near the body of the
man the prospector had killed, and a minute later
Wild had a worn envelope in his hand.
"I'll look at this after we get into camp, Norton.,. he said as he placed it in his pocket.
"Yes, that 'will be plenty time enough."
As. they rode out of the ravine they found a
trail which, though it showed signs of not having
been used a great deal, was plain enoug·h for even
a tenderfoot to follow. Half a mile distant
there was quit e a clump of trees, and it was
there that Norton sai d they would find the spot
· he had mentioned. When our hero found that
the villains had not come that way when they
left the ravine, he was satisfied that they were
not likely lo come upon them right away. They
rode on, and in dull time the grove of trees was
reached. Then it was that they found a running
brook that came tumbling down in an almost
perpendicular descent of forty or fifty feet.
"This is one of the many hundreds of spots
that are just suitable for campin·g purposes in
cases of this kind," the boy observed, as he dismounted. "Norton, you didn't have much time .
to notice this place when you came by, but you
certainly made no mistake about it."
"I s'pose ther way I came ter notice it particularly was that I was lookin' for a place where
I might stop an' hdld my pursuers off. I came
very near stoppin' here, but I thought I'd better
go on, since I still had a putty izood lead on 'em."
"'Veil, we'll stop here until morning, anynow,
unless we are driven out. Now, then, you two
heathens get at work."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," came from the two
Chinamen as if in one voice, and in a systematic
way Hop and Wing proceeded to relieve the tired
pack-horses of the load they had been carrying all
day long. Though there was plenty of vegetation around them, there was scarcely a blade of
grass to be seen. But the mesquite would answer as well, if not better, and the horses eagerly
went at it as soon as they got the opportunity.
Norton took care of his horse, and as soon as he
had done so he looked at the young deadshot and
said:
"Can't I help ther heathens, Mr. West?"
"See here," and the boy laughed, "you are old
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enough to be my father, and yet you have the y ou come to a sloping cliff. T hen keep on until
andacity to call me Mr. West. You told me you you see three stones of about the same size that
didn't want to be called Mr. Norton, so I'll tell •are set in triangle shape before the mouth of a
vou that all my friends call me Wild. You can cave. I reckon it would be easy enough to find
do so, too, Norton. But n:ever mind about help- your cave of gold after reading this, Norton."
ing our two Chinamen. They can get along much
"Well, I s'pose it wou)d," and Norton scratched
better without you. They are so used to at- his head thoughtfully. "I never told them galoots
tending to their duties that they have· got it a word about this, so they ain't got ther least
down so fine that any one trying to help them idea of how ter find my cave. I call it my cave,
would really set them back. Just watch them ,yer know, 'cause I'm well satisfied that no one
now, and you will see bow soon they will get the else was ever there afore. When you git inside
two tents up. Then Hop w!U gather sufficient it once you'll see somethin' that beats anything
wood to start a fire, and settle down to take it yer ever laid eyes on afore. There's quite enough
easy, while Wing will go ahead with the prepara- in there ter fill a freight car, Wild I I ain't !yin'
tions for supper. That's t he way they do it."
one bit."
"You sartinly have a fine outfit, anyhow," the
"Well, if that's the case I don't know how we'll
prospector aeclared, as he watched the two China- ever get away with it. We certainly can never
men as they rapidly went ahea d with their work. get a freight car up this way," anct the boy
"Well, it is necessar y to be equipped in the laughed.
·
right way, especially when one makes. it a busi"Of course, we can 't do that. But we could
ness to travel around through the wildest parts never take away all ther gold that's there with
of the country. Yes, we have got a fine outfit, ther horses we've got. Why, all you've got ter
and we always see to it that we have plenty of do is ter go into the cave an' jam your pick
provisions along with us. Sometimes we can't almest anywhere in ther sides, an' chunks of gold
shoot much game, and then we have to fall ba ck wil! tumble right down at your feet. It's putty
on bacon and canned meat. Just now we haven't near ther pure stuff, too, 'cause I had some of it
a great deal of game, for · the part of country examined down at Flagstaff. I took awav about
we have been riding through fo r two or th.ree five thousand dollars' worth of it, an' I spent
days has been pretty barren. However, Chey- nil{h all ther money I got for it, too. I had a
enne Charlie shot a bear the day before yester- big time, all right, and then I thought I had
day, and we have a haunch of it yet, whieh has better come an' git some more of it. I was a
been salted a little and smoked. I reckon with fool for takin' a lot of strangers in with me on
some baked potatoes and good hot muffins, with ther game, though. I kin see that now."
coffee to wash it all down, we will make out
"Isn't there a mining camp anywhere near our
pretty well for supper." _
cave, Norton?"
"Not that I know of."
"I should say so!" exclaimed t he prospector,
"Well, it seems to me that there ought to be a
his eves brightening. "I'm mighty hungry. It
wa~n•t much I had ter eat for dinner. i didn't ·camp or two up this way. It is a wonder that
have no chance ter. bring nothin' away with me, other prospectors haven't struck it rich in these
'
either. I even left everything that belonged ter parts."
me except ther clothes I've got on an' a revolver
"Tha t's so, but it's a putty wild country around
an' knife, an' about fifty cartridges. I've got a here. I reckon a man would have to be staked
little money in my pocket, but not very much. putty well ter stand ther racket afore he found
But money ain't no good here, anyhow."
anything that was worth while. I came near
"Well, we- will fix you up for what you lack. starvin' two or three times, but I managed ter
We always have an extra hat or two, ·and since live through it . I've got quite a snug quarters
you have none, I will see to it that you get one in that cave of mine. I shot plenty of bears, an'
right away. As far as a coat is concerned, you I kept ther skins ter make things comfortable
don't need any, since it isn't very cold, even about ther place. If I had had plenty of eorn
during the night, though farther up in the north- meal an' plenty of coffee, I'd have been all right.
a fellow would be apt to freeze without one, since We did bring a big supply with us, but, of course,
it is in the middle of winter."
I won't get none of . that now."
Norton thanked him for the hat, and then while
"Well, don't fear on that score. I reckon we
Cheyenne Charlie took it on himself to do guard have got enough to last a week or two. It won't
duty in case the enemy appeared, Wild sat down take very long to get all the gold we can carry
on a boulder and drew the envelope from his away, according to what you have told us."
pocket. He opened it a nd found a roughly
"No, it won't t a ke very long, that's right,
drawn chart on a thick sheet of paper.
Wild" and the prospector nodded, showing how
"I don't s'pose you kin make it very well, Wild," serious he was.
It was just at that moment that a stone cam&
Norton said, as he knelt beside him. "I ain't
much -0n a pen or pencil, but it's plain as day to rattling down the steep side of the cliff. Young
Wild West spr ang to his feet in a twinkling
me."
"Well, I reckon I could manage to find the looking upwa rd at the same time. He was just
spot, all right, you have marked here," was the able to catch a glimpse of a man running aiong
reply. "You have got an arrow pointing north, the top of the cliff. But he disappeared before
and the lines you have drawn are clear enough the boy could shout for him to stop. Cheyenne
to find which way to go. The writing you have Charlie, who was a short distance away, had seen
at the bottom gives the necessary information, him, too, and uttering a yell, he started to run
anyhow. It says that after reaching a dry around to interi:ept · the stranger who had no
creek you must turn to the right toward the big .doubt been listening to the conversation that had
lllack rock that looms up in the distance, until taken place between our hero and the prospector.
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CHAPTER III.-Charlie Captures Red Joe.
The cliff was too steep for either Young Wild
West or Cheyenne Charlie to climb at that point,
·and by the time -the scout got where he was able
to make his way upward the man had vanished.
The ground was so hard and stony at the top
of the cliff that it was impossible to track him,
and while the scou
as looking around in' a vain
endeavor to find his footprints, Wild joined him.
"Well, Charlie," said he, "I reckon there's no
use in trying to follow that fellow, but it st rikes
me that he hasn't-- gone very far away. The
chances are the whole gang are located somewhere close by. We will let the• matter rest until
after it gets dark, and then we won't be loi:g in
finding where they are. Come on. There 1s no
use in searching any' further just now."
"All right, Wild," and the scout at once start. ed to follow the boy back into the ravine. Satisfied that they -had been spied upon by the villains who were so anxious to obtain the secret
Dave Norton possessed, the young deadshot knew
just what they would have to do. It was plain
that Buck Griswold was bent upon finding the
gold cave and taking nossession of it, and this
meant that >there was likely to be a fight. The
prospector was not a little alarmed when the
two got back to the camp. He was satisfied that
what he had told Young Wild West must have
been heard by the .Jnan at the top of the cliff.
"It's too bad, Wild," he said, shaking his head.
"Now they'll know almost as much about it as
y,ou do. Most likely they'll go right on now an'
find my cave." ·
"Maybe they will, and maybe they won't," the
boy answered, in his cool and easy· way. But I
hardly think that fellow overheard everything
we said. He might have heard just about enough
to give him an idea of where the cave of gold is,
but to find it will be another thing. I have an
idea that they will try- pretty hard to get hold
of the paper."
"Do you think you had better destroy it, since
you know just how to git there now?"
"Not yet, Norton. I reckon we had better
keep the paper, and after we get tlie gold from
the cave we may have a chance to present it to
Buck Griswold, if he is yet alive."
"Well, jest as you say. I'm satisfied that you
know your business putty well. But I'm mighty
sorry ther man overheard us talt:in'."
"Well, never mind about that. You can bet
that I'll overhear something that they are talking
about inside of two or three hours. As soon as
it gets dark I am going to hunt them up. I don't
believe they are more than half a mile from us
at this very minute."
"Will yer let me go _with you?"
"No, Norton. I reckon you had better stay
here. I'll take Charlie, as I generally do when
I go on such scouting trips."
The prospector nodded, ~owing that he was
satisfied with- anything the young deadshot said.
Charlie had taken it upon himself to keep a watch
again, but this time he mounted to the top of the
cliff and sat down behind a rock from which he
might peer in every direction without standing
much of a chance of being seen himself. Wild
thought th~s a good idea, so d_id not call him
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when the supper was ready. Norton ate heartilv,
showing that he really was very hungry. Wing
had cooked such an excellent meal that it was
surprising to him, and he declared that he· had
~ever eaten anything that tasted so good while
m camp before.
"Well, go ahead and fill in," our hero said, with
a laugh. "We have got plenty of grub, and when
we find we are getting a little short we will strike
out for some mining camp or settlement and replenish our stock. I reckon we'll be able to shoot
a little game around here, for there is plenty of
vegetation, and that means that there must be
at least some birds. It is a good· place for bears,
too, and before we get to your cave of gold the
chances are Charlie will knock one over. He is
always looking for bear meat, you know."
"ls that so? Well, I don't blame· him, for this
that I'm ea tin' tast-es very good."
"Well, it would taste better if it were fresh
meat. We didn't know how long we would be
without any fresh game, so we salted and smoked
this a little the night after it was shot. But I
reckon Charlie is waiting to get .a taste of it
now, so I'll go and relieve him."
Wild was not long in reaching the spot where
the scout was sitting upon the rock, and when he
learned that nothing had been seen of the man
who had spied upon them, or any of the rest of
the villains, he gave a nod of satisfaction and
said:
"'Vell, go on down and get your supper, Charlie, I hardly thi~k it,-is necessary for me to stay
up here, but I will stay here until it gets pretty
nearly dark. Then I will climb that big tree and
take a look around. If the rascals have a firo
going I'll be sure to see it."
The scout nodded and made his way down to
the camp, and was soon engaged in eating his
supper. It was not yet dark when he was t1irough
so he promptly made his way to the top of th~
cliff again.
"Seen anything, Wild?" he asked.
"Nothing in the way of a human being, Charlie," was the reply. "Everything is very quiet
up here. The only sounds I have heard were the
barking of a wolf and the scream of a catamount.
But both came from such a distance that I
reckon we won't have a chance to get a shot .at
them to-night."
"Well, go ahead an' climb ther tree. It's gittin' dark enough for yer to be able ter pick out
a fire mighty easy now."
·
·
The sun had set ·by this time, and the shades
of night were falling rapidly. Our hero gave a
nod and then started for the tree he had selected
for the purpose, and was not long in ascending
it with the agility that only a well-trained athlete
possesses. Charlie watched him until he got
near the top. Then he saw the boy gazing intently off to the left.
"It's all right, Charlie," came from the treetop in a low tone of voice. "I see them. They
are not more than a quarter of a mile away.
Their camp lies in a little hollow where there is
a small waterfall, and it looks as though they
have made arrangements to stay there a while,
for they have rolled up a tree and some rocks
as though they are expecting to be attacked:
What a lot of cowards I They are afraid of us,
Charlie."
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"Well, I reckon they might as well be, 'cause
if they only JZive us cause we'll make short work
of ther galoots," the scout declared.
Our hero remained up the tree four or five
minutes, and then descended.
"Now then," said he, "we may well start right
out, for it will be pretty dark by the time we get
there. I'll just tell Jim to keep a sharp watch,
and then we'll go."
He made liis way along t he cliff until he was
almost directlv over the camp, and then called
out softly to Jim:·
"What is it, Wild?" came the renly.
"I have located t he camp of the villains, Jim,:;..,
he said. "We are going over there to spy on
them, so iust keep your eyes open, since some
of them may be prowling about. I couldn't tell
exactly how many there were there, thouJ?h I
could see their forms sitting about a campfire."
"All right, we'll be on the lookout. Don't stay
away too long, because we are all anxious to
know what Buck Gri swold means to do."
Wild nodded to Charlie, and then the two
started in the direction of the camp where the
rascally band were gathered. The young deadshot never made a mistake when he once napped
out a· course to follow, and though it was pretty
rough traveling, for in many cases they had to
damber over sharp-edged rocks and leap across
openings· in the ground that lay before them, it
was not more than five minutes before they saw
the light of the campfire less than two hundred
yards ahead of them.
"Now then, Charlie," whispered the young
deadshot, "I reckon we have got to be a little
cautious. We don't want to make the least particle of noise."
"That's right, Wild," was the reply. "Keep
right on goin'. I reckon I kin follow yer all
right."
Wild did not doubt this in the least, so he
picked his way carefully along, and soon he was
crouehing behind a big tree not more than flfty
feet from the camp, which lay in the bollow
directly below. The first thing he did was to
count the men who were there. There were exactly thirteen of them, and one had his arm in
sling.
"That must be the fellow Norton wounded,"
the boy muttered, under his breath. "Well, I
reckon it would have been a mighty good thing
if he had put the bullet through his heart instead of his arm. There may be some of them
who would b~ all right if they bad the proper
man for a leader, but from what I have seen of
them, they are a set of rascals., and would be
ready to do almost anything if they could profit
by it. I suppose we will hav~ a hot ftgµt before
we get through with this i>usiness. While l
don't believe that Norton's cave contains as
milch gold as he thinks, there is no doubt that
there is enough there to make it worth the while
to get it out. Well, we'll get out of this thing all
right. If we don't, it will be the first time I
have made a mistake in such matters."
Charlie bad crept up close to him while he was
meditating, and when he had taken a good survey
of the scene below he nudged our hero and
whispered:
"They're all there, ain't they, Wild?"

"Yes, every man of them, Charlie," was the
1·eply.
"I wonder which galoot it was what done ther
spyin' on us?"
"I haven't the least idea. I merely caught a
. glimpse of him."
"Well, I bad a putty good look at him, but in
tber dark -.i est now I can't pick him out. They
look all alike putty much, don't they? But it
seems ·to me that the galoo
seen runnin' away
when I started after him had red whiskers."
"Well, one of the gang has, Charlie. I took
good notice of that when we met them this afternoon. He must be the fellow Norton calls Red
Joe. I sunoose he has been nickna!ned on account
of the color of his hair and beard."
"Well, jest let me git my peepel"I! on him,
Wild"
"vVhat do you mean to do, Charlie?"
"I feel as though I'd like ter clip off some of
them red whiskers with a bullet."
"Well, just get that out of your lread right
away. We don't want to let them know that we
are spying on them. Not that I am afraid they
could do us any harm, for we coul'd easily get
away after you had fired a shot. But don't you
shoot, just the same."
"All right, Wild," and the scout seemed to be
satisfied with the boy's judgment in the matter.
It was not long before he picked out the man
with th!l red beard. The_ fellow happened to ~et
up just then, and stood m the full glare of the
light that came from the fire, so it was easy to
see his faee quite plainly.
·
"That's him, Wild," and the scout shrugged
his shoulders and chuckled. "I'd j est like ter git
hold of that galoot, blamed if I wouldn't. I don't,
know as I would want ter kill him, but I'd like
ter give him a ' good shakin' up. I'll bet he'a
ther sneakest one of ther bunch, an' that's why
he come an' spied on us."
"Well, if he hadn't started a stone rollin"
down the cli1f he would have succeeded without
us knowing anything about it," Wild answered.
Just then the man with the red beard nodded
to his companions and said, in a voice that was
plenty loud enough for Wild and Charlie to hear:
"Don't think that I'm afraid to go back and
take a look at that camp, bovs. Jest as I got
there ther last time I started a stone rollin'
down, an' then I,' had ter light out. But they
didn't git me, 'cause I was too quick for 'em.
I didn't have much of a chance ter see how many,
there was tl}ere, but I did notice that there was
some women folks."
, "I think that's a fairy tale you've been givin'
us, Red," the leader spoke up, for Wild and
Charlie knew right away it was the rascal called
Buck Griswold. "You only imagineed that yer
seen women folks. What in thunder w ould they
be doin' in these p.arts?"
"I didn't imagine nothin' of ther kind," declared Red Joe, shaking his head decisivelv. "I
seen dresses an' I'm sartin I seen a couple of
Chinamen, too. I'll bet there ain't more than
fou1· or five men an' boys in ther bunch. Tber
rest is women folks an' heathens."
"Well, maybe you're right. I don't care if
yer are. But I don't see no use in interferin'
with 'em at all to-night. What we want ter do
ia to foll~r 'em. 'cause most likely Dave Norton
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will take 'em with him to ther cave of gold. We
know that there's three of 'em besides Norton
ter fight now, an' if there's any more they must
have hung back; 'cause that's -all we seen."
"Two boys an' a man," spoke up one of the
others. "It seems to me if t here had been any
more of them they would all come. Jest like
as not ther three was ther women folk s a n' ther
heathens, an' they left 'em behind an' r ode on
ahead when they heard us shootin'. If there
ain't no more ·than that, I r eckon we won't have
much trouble in takin' care of 'em. "
"Yer won't eh?" and Red Joe nodded in a
contemptuous ' manner at the speaker. "Yer ain't
forgot what happened w,ien we met 'em, have
yer? What did t}ley .do to us? Didn't they make
us turn around like a lot of whipped dogs an'
travel for our lives? An' didn't that boy with
ther long hair shoot Buck's gun out of his hand?
Don't say we won't have no trouble in takin'
care of them three galoots. Why, that boy is a
regular · cyclone alone. He almost scared t her
.
life out of me, blamed if he didn't."
"Well he couldn't have done anything like that
if he ha'dn't took us by sur pr ise, " said the leader,
shaking hi s head. "Don't think that I'd be afraid
ter tackle him with a gun, or with c>nything el se,
boys."
"But yer don't want ter have him lookin' at
yer when you do it, Buck," declar ed the redwhiskered villain. "Bu.t never mind. I've made
up my mind that I'm goin' ter sneak back there
an' find out for sartin jest how many there is of
'em. I hea rd Norton tellin' that young feller
with ther long hair about ther cave of gold, but
I didn't hear enough ter git any information.
About all I did hear him say was that it was a
sure thing that there was more · gold there than
could be took a way with a freight car, or somethin' like that."
"Oh I aln't got no doubt that there's heaps
of gold· in ther cave," !Juck answered. "Noi:ton
told too str~ ight a story for that. Another thmg,
look at ther money he spent while we was gittin'
acquainted with him. He sartinly struc]s it rich
up this way somewhere, an' I'm sorry now we
set him ag'in us. Most likely there's enough
gold there for all of us, an' it would have been
jest as well to let him have his share. But since
it's turned out this way, we've got ter find that
cave, an' if we do find it, we'll hold it if we have
ter shoot Norton an' them new friends of his
dead. I'd jest like ter git a good shot at that boy.
I'd soon show yer that I'd make quick work of
him."
This conversation was very interesting to Wild
and Charlie. They were well satisfied that the
villains were afraid of them, and that they need
hardly fear an attack from them during the
night. They talked along in the same strain for
• a while, and then Red Joe declared that he was
going to sally forth and spy upon the camp
whether it suited the rest or not. As he left
the spot a minute or two later, Cheyenne Charlie
nodded to Wild and exclaimed in a whisper:
"Now then, I reckon we'll follow that galoot!
I want ter git hold of him, Wild, jest ter tell him
what I think of him an' give him a good thrash-

in'."

"All right, Charlie," was the reply.

on.ff

"Come
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The two stepped softly a way from the- place
where thev had been hiding, and ma de their
way back in the direction of their ow·n camp.
They had not gone very far wh en they heard the
sounds made as if some one slipped while clambering over the rocks, and then thev knew that
the red-whiskered villain was right ahead of
them. They went on and were soon ab.l e to plainly hear his footfalls. Hurrying a little and
stepping softly, they came in sight of him as he
made his way along through the darkness. Charlie wanted to rush up and surprise him right
then, but Wild advised him to wait until they
got closer to the camp. They kept on, being careful not to make any noise that would attract
the attention of the ma n ahead of them, and soon
they were nearing- the top of the cliff that overlooked their camp. Pausing, they peered ahead,
.and the next minute they beheld the man t!iey
had been following as he stepped softly to the
edge of the cliff and dropped upon a'n fours.
"Now then, go and get him, Charlie," saip. our
hero, in a whisper.
· The scout gave a nod, and a s stealthily as a cat,
he crept forward. Red Joe was leaning over the
cliff and watching what was to be seen below,
when suddenly a hand gripped the collar of his
shirt and he was -pulled backward so suddenly
that he was nearly choked. The cold muzzle of
a revolver was pressed against the side of his
head, and then a voice exclaimed.
"I reckon I've got _you, you red galoot!"

CHAPTER IV.-Charlie Has a Fight With
Red Joe:
No doubt the man called Red Joe realized
when he found himself in the clutch of Cheyenne
Charlie that he was not half as clever a s he
thought he was a short time before. He was utterly astounded, and for the space· of a few seconds
he could not give utterance to a word . .
"Jest you hold still, you sneakin' coyotte," the
scout said, as he gripped him tighter. "If yer
don't I'll blow a piece of your head off. I mean
business, I do."
"Don't shoot me," gasped the prisoner, as he
at last found the use of his tongue. "I didn't
mean nothin' by comin' here. Don't shoot."
"Take him on down to the camp, Cha~lie,"
said Wild, who was standing a few feet away:
"We'll talk to him a little and then let him go·•
"All right, Wild, but afore he goes I'm goin" t~r
give him a lickin' an' don't yer forgit it."
"Well, that's all right. We'll see about that
later."
Without Jaking the trouble to disarm his prisoner, the scout marched him along the cliff until
he reached the spot where they could get down t:c,
the camp. Wild followed, keeping a watch on Red
Joe, fo:i; he thought he might make an effort to
get away from the scout. But this he did not do
and a minute late1· they marched up to the camp'
'
Charlie ahead with his prisoner.
"I've got one of 'em, Jim," he called out, exultantly. "It's ther same galoot as was here
afore. He was bound ter find out all about us.
so he come back."
l

.
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Wild thOught it advisable not to let the prisoner
know they had been spying upon Buck Griswold's
camp, so a couple of whispered words in Charlie's
ear kept the latter from saying anything about
it.
"I reckon Charlie is about right in saying that
this is the same fellow who was here before,"
Wild said, as he nodded to those wlio had waited
at the camp. "He declares that the man he saw
running away had red whiskers, and as this
fellow happens to be rigged out like that, he
must be the man. I remember that there was
only one of them in the gang who -had a beard
that was red."
"I'm ther man that was here before," Red Joe
declared, in a voice that trembled slightly. "But I
didn't mean no harm then, an' I don't mean no
harm now. l jest wanted ter see how many there
was of yer. You know that we had some trouble
with Norton, an' it's natural that we've got it
in for him. He used us wrong, an' it's natural
that we would want ter git satisfaction. But I
didn't come here for ther purpose of harmin' any
of yer."
"No, I suppose not," Wild answered, with a
smile. "You just wanted to see how many there
were of us, so you could m~e your plans to wipe
us out. Well, you have found out now just how
many there are. If you haven't just take a look
around and count all who are here."
"I don't care if there's a hundr ed of yer," and
Red Joe shook his head. "I'll guarantee yer
that I won't never bother yer. I'll go back an'
tell Buck Griswold all about it, an' then he kin
do as he plea ses. But I won't take no part if he
makes up his mind ter fight yer."
"So you'll go back an' tell Buck Griswold all
about it, will yer? " · the scout asked, a ring of
sarcasm in his voice. "How do yer knew yer
will?"
"Well, I don't s'pose you're goiri' ter kill me,
are yer?"
"Don't yer think you're deservin' of it?"
"I ain't done nothin' ter yer. I was only
chasin' Norton 'cause he didn't use us right."
"See here, Red Joe," spoke up the prospector,
stepping forward, when he saw Wild nod to him
to do so, "I'll just tell you what I know about you
in a few words. I heard you an' Darcy plottin'
with Buck Griswold ter git all my gold for yourselves. You was goin' ter kill roe, an' clean out
ther rest of ther buncli,, too. Yer didn't mean
ter let any one have 8illY of it but you three.
Now then, what are yer goin' to say to that? I
heard yer talkin' it over with my own ears, an'
that's wha t made me light out."
"D ave Norton, you're mistaken when you say
that," declared the prisonei-. "It must have
been some one else yer heard t alkin', 'cause it
wasn't me. I wouldn't do nothin' like that. I'm
an honest man, an' I meant ter stick to you an'
then take my share of ther gold, accordin' to
what you was willin' ter give. It sartinly wasn't
me you heard talkin' with Buck an' Darcy. I
ain't that kind of a galoot."
"Yer ain't, eh?" and the prospector smiled and
stepped closer to him. "Don' t yer think I kin
make a mistake in yer, Red Joe. Don't yer dare
ter deny what I've said, 'cause it's true. You an'
Buck and Darcy figured on gittin' ther gold
what's in my cave. an' havin' it all to yourselves.

I heard yer say it, but instead of me tellin' ther
rest what yer meant ter do, I thought I'd better
leave yer, an' I done it. I'm mighty glad I did,
too, 'cause you'll never git an ounce of ther go1ll
that's in that cave, an' don't yer forgit it."
Red Joe did not offer to make another denial.
He hung his head and acted as though he was
in danger of being put to death at any moment.
"Speak up, you scoundrel!" the prospector
went on, angrily. "Do yer dare tell that I lie
when I say that you plotted with Buck Griswold
an' Darcy ter git my gold an' let ther rest go
without a speck of it?"
"If I done anything like that it was 'cause I ·
was afraid ter go back on what Buck said," the
prisoner admitted, slowly.
"But I sartinly
wouldn't have done anything ag'in yer, Norton.
If I'd thought that Buck meant ter kill yer, I'd
have took your part, as sure as you live."
"What's ther use of foolin' any longer?" spoke
up Cheyenne Charlie just then. "You know what
I told yer, Wild. l said I was goin' ter give this
galoot a good shakin' up. I'm goin' ter do it right
now."
"Well, go ahead, Charlie. Have your own
way about it."
The scout seized Red Joe roughly and hauled
him out into the light of the fire.
"Kin you fight, you sneakin' coyote?" he demanded. "I don't want ter fight," was the retort.
"Well, you have got ter, How's that?'
A::, quick as a flash the left hand of the scout
struck him a blow on the side of the face that
sent him staggering. Red Joe was not exactly
a coward, after all. The blow angered him so
much that he almost forgot the situation he was
placed in. He made a grab for his gun, but before he could pull it from the holster Wild
seized his arm in a vise-like grip.
"None of that, Mr. Red Joe," the boy said, in
his cool and easy way. "If you want to fight
you had bettei- use your hands and not draw a
gun. You wouldn't stand a ghost of a show at
guh play with Cheyenne Charlie, and I hardly
think you will have much of a chance with your
fists. But it is the only wav out of it. He insists on thrashing you, so I am going to let him
do it."
"He can't lick nte," declared the angry villain,
his eves blazing with fury. "He hit me when I
wasnTt looldn'."
"All right, sail into him. But keep your hand
away from your gun."
Red Joe did not need a second invitation. He
rushed at the scout and swung wit h both hands.
His left glanced the side of Charlie's hea d and
jarred him a little, and before he could recover
the villain hit him a heavy blow on the shoulder.
But Charlie was not to be knocked down any sort
of fashion . He had learned how t o spar pretty •
well, for Wild had often engaged him in a bout
when they had nothing else to do, j u.st for t he
exercise that was to be derived from it. He
gathered himself together, and beca me a little /
more cautious. But Red Joe came at him again ,
swinging hard over his head. This time the scout
cleverly ducked the blow, and then sent an uppercut hard against the man's chin, which fairly
lifted him from the ground and sent him flat
upon his back.
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"I reckon that jarred yer a little, didn't it?"
and Charlie chuckled with satisfaction. "Git up,
an' I'll knock yer down a,gain. I' kin lick a stage
coach cf sich galoots as you. Whoopee, whoopee I
Wow! Jest let me git at yer."
Red Joe's courage had n6t left him yet, though
the blow had not only jarred him, but dazed him
a$ well. He roIJed over quickly and got upon
his hands and knees, and then rested for a few
seconds, so he could get himself together.
"Git up!" shouted the scout, dancing about him
with clenched fists. "You know how ter fight a
little, so git up an' let me have it! I'm all wool
an' a yard wide, an' I've got a double row of
silver balls hangin' all over me. Jest git up
an' knock me do\vn."
-The ,rascal did get up, and so suddenly did he
do it that he succeeded in catching the scout on
the breast with a straight right punch. Charlie
staggered back, not a little surprised, and then
he let out a whoop and sprang upon the man, re-.
gardless of getting hit himself.
Bifl'-spat-biff! His blows landed swift anti
hard, and unable to withstand the onslaught,
Red Joe went down in a heap and lav motionless.
"I reckon that will be about all, Charlie," said
Wild, as he stepped forward. ''The fellow was
nretty game·, but you are a little too big for him.
Let it go at that."
One of the scout's blows , had landed upon the
point of the rascal's jaw, and he was dead to
the world for the time being. Wild told Hop to
fetch a little water, so he might sorinkle it in
his face to bring him to, but before he could
take the- pail from the Chinaman, Charlie seized
it and dumped the contents upon Red Joe's face.
The villain ~·ave a snort and came to at once.
He rolled over as though he expected to receive
another shower, and finding that none came, he
got into a sitting posture.
"You can go now," said Wild, in his cool and
easy way. "I reckon that will be about all. You
know just ·how many there are of us now, so go
and tell Buck Gri swold and the rest al! about it.
If you want to get possession of the cave of
gold you will have to put up a mighty stiff fight
for it. Don't forget to tell your leader that."
Red Joe looked at .the boy in amazement. He
had hardly expected to get off as easily as that.
But when he found no one made a move to touch
him again, he slowly arose to his feet. Picking
up his hat, he turned to go, but paused, and looking at the scout, exclaimed:
"It's all right! You licked me, but maybe yer
couldn't do it again. Some other time we'll
meet."
"I hope we do," Charlie retorted. "But look
out ther next time WE: come together. I reckon
yer don't know who I am, do yer?"
"No, an' I don't care."
"Well, I'll tell yer, anyhow. I go by ther name
of Cheyenne Charlie, an' I'm :proud ter say that
I'm one of ther pards of Y ou.ng- Wild West, the1·
Champion Deadshot an' bov that's never .been
- downed. There he stands right there. I don't
s'pose yer had any idea who yer was un against."
"I jest said I didn't care who yer was, an' I
don't care who any of the rest of yer . are. I
never -heard of any of yer afore, but you jest
wait till we meet again some other time. I
a\n't goin' ter use no gun, either. I'm satisfied
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I kin lick yer, if I had a fair chance. But I rlhn't
want ter fight now, 'cause you got ther best of
me, an' you've got a whole lot of friends around
yer. Good-night. Young feller, I'll tell Buck
jest what you said."
"Don't forget to do so," Wild called out, and
then the fellow hastened away through the darkness.
"Great jiggers!" exclaimed Dave Norton, who
had been watching the .fight with the greatest
of interest. "That beat anything I ever seen.
Red .foe knowed how ter fight, too, but he didn't
stand a ghost of a show with Cheyenne Charlie
How did yer ever learn ter use your fists like
that, Charlie?"
"There's ther boy what l!'ive me lessons in ther
game," and the scout nodded to Wild.
"Is that so?"
"Yes, that's so, Norton. Wild kin lick anv man
yer ever !ieen, an' don't yer forgit it. He knows
how ter fight with his fists jist as well as "he
knows how ter shoot with a gun. an' he's about
as strong as a young ox, too. Why, I'll bet ten
dollars ter a dime that he could lick four sich
men as Red Joe all at one time, too."
"Hold on, Charlie," our hero said, with a laugh.
"Don't put it on too strong."
"Well, I ain't sayin' only what's ther truth, an'
you know it, Wild."
"Well, I wouldn't thiflk he would stand much
a show with a man like Red Joe," declared
1of
Norton, shaking his head. "Wild is only a boy,
yer know."
"That's all right. You seen what I done to ther
galoot, didn't yer?"
"Oh, yes, an' I enjoyed it, too, you kin bet."
"Well, if Wild was a mind ter he could clean
me up a whole lot easier than I done it to Red
Joe. Ain't that right, Jim?"
"Since you have asked the question, I will have
to say yes, Charlie," Dart answered.
"An' you could have licked Red Joe jest about
as easy as I done it, couldn't yer?"
"Well, I t hink I could."
"Well, this beats all!" exclaimed Norton, looking at Young Wild West and his partners in admiration. "I'm satisfied that all three of you kin
shoot, but I had no idea that you knew how ter
fight with your fists much. That's somethin' we
don't often see in these here parts."
"Well, it's about the best way to settle a difficulty, anyhow," our hero observed, with a smile.
"But you can't make many believe it. Here in
the West it is always the game to pull a gun on
the least provocation. I suppose it is an easier
way to down a man, so it is necessary for us
all to be armed with guns, if for no other means
than to protect ourselves."
It was just then that footsteps sounded near
the camp, and instantly all eyes were turned in
the direction the sounds came from.
"Hello, stranJ?ers ! " a voice called out through
the darkness. "Kin I come in?"
"Come ahead," Wild answered, quickly. "Let's
see who you are."
Then from out of the darkness the figure of a
map appeared. As he drew into the light of the
fire they all could see that his clothing consisted
principally of the skins of wild animals, and that
he was carrying a long-barreled rifle over his
shoulder.
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"Excu se me, ladies and gel).ts," .he said, as he of you rselves if anything happens. You have
surveyed those gathered near the campfire. "I all got mighty fine rifles. Ther one I've got beseen ther light here, an' thought I'd come over longed ter my father, an' though I can't shoot ·.
an' find out who it was here. I'm Daniel Dobbs, as often as you folk s kin, I generally bring down
an' I'm huntin' for isold."
what I shoot at. Powder an' bullets an' old
percussion caps is my· ammunition. Ther last
time I was at a town I bought fifteen dollars
worth of ammunition, so I've got plenty ter last
CHAPTER V.-The Old Man's Story.
me for a month or two yet. I've been putty lucky
at shootin' game, an' me an' my old mule has
The general appeara nce of the man who had traveled many and many a mile in ther last
1mddenly come to the camp of Young Wild West twe-nty yea rs, you kin bet."
and his friends indicated that he had been rouigh"Mule, did you say?!' our hero asked, in sur•
ing it, and for a long t ime, at that. As has been pr ise. "I thought perhaps you liyed in a cave
stated, the clothing he wor e was made principally or sh anty somewhere around here."
of the s1:ins of animals. On hi s feet- were roughly
"Oh, my old mule's right out ther e. I let him
made mocassin s, and t he st rip of r awhide t hat stav t here till I come over an' ·found out what
was wound around his waist three or four times kin·d of a reception I'd !!"it. After I git that drink
to answer the purpose of a belt held an old, of coffee I'll go on about my business. I had a
fashioned cavalry pistol and a long-bladed hunt, dream last night that afor e to-morrow night I
ing knife. H is rifle was a muzzle-loader of the was goin' ter strike it rich . If I do you kin bet
type that was so much in use in the forties . But I won't \le long in giitin' to some place where
notwithstanding all this the man seemed to be there's a railroad, an' then back home I'll go ter
rather neat and clean. HIS beard, which was. ma~e good ther money I owe ther e."
plentifully mixed with gray, was trimmed, and
"See here, Mr. Dobbs," and our hero spoke
his long hair that hung down to his shoulders impr essively to him, "you needn't go any further
was in anvthing but a tangled shape.
to-night. Juiit go and get your mule and attend
"Well, Mr. Dob\:,s," said our hero, a s he quickly to his wants, and by that time the coffee will be
sized up the stranger , "I reckon you're welcome r eady. I reckon you'll stay with us to-night."
to come to our camp. •~so you're loo~ing for
"Do yer mean that, boy?"
gold, are you?"
"I certainly do."
"That's right, my boy," and a f a int smile
"How about ther rest?" and Dobbs turned a
show~d upon the speaker's face. ''I've been look- questioning gl ance
at Charlie, Jim and the girls.
in' for gold for nigh on ter twenty years now, "Are they willin'
ter sich an arrangement as
an' I ain't never been lucky enough ter find it that? I must look like
a sort of Robinson Crusoe
yet. I mean by that that I ain't found enough to yer all. But I can't help
I've been livin'
ter take me back home an' settle a debt I owe this way so long now that I that.
sorter take pride in
in my native town. But it's all right. I'll git ther clothes I wear. But ther
it yet. I'm a persistent feller, I ·am, an' I'm maybe, when I'll wear different time will come,
kind of clothes."
goin' ter keep on huntin' till I strike it r ich."
"Never
about that, Mr. Dobbs. I'm sure
"Take a seat, Mr. Dobbs; make yourself at we are all mind
sati sfied to have you remain here over
home. How would you like to have a cut> of hot night."
coffee?"
"You can rest assured on that, sir," Arietta
"If it wouldn't be puttin' you to too much spoke up, with a smile.
.
trouble, I'd be mighty glad ter have it."
"Thank yer, mis. Now I know
welcome.
"Well, you shall certainly have it, then. Wing, I'll go an' git my old mule an' fix I'm
him for ther
just attend to this man, and see that he gets a night." ~
cup of coffee and something to eat, as well."
Leaving his gun standing against the rock, he
"I don't care nothin' about eatin'," the eccentric stranger declared. "I had a mighty good walked briskly away, and a minute or two later
supper of dried bear-meat an' corn-meal cakes. they heard him coming with the animal he had
But I ain~t had no coffee in nigh about six spoken of. As the mule came into the light of
months. so I reckon a cup will taste mighty good the :fire our friends saw that it was a 'big buck•
skin, and judging from the gray hairs about the
jest about now."
eyes and nostrils, it must have been quite aged.
The old man carefully leaned his rifle against But there was nothing strange about this,
a rock, and then sat down, his face toward the as Cheyenne Charlie put it, "a mule is s'posedfor,
to
fire, so all hands might have a good lock at him. live to be a hundred years old, jest ther same as
There was nothing about him that would sug- a poll parrot." There was a pack saddle upon
gest that he was not altogether right in his head, the animal's back, and attached to this were a
though the ex pression of sadness that flitted pick and shovel, some pans, blankets and cooking
across his countenance now and then made our utensils.
•
friends believe that he was an outcast, or that he
· "This is my complete outfit," Dobbs said, with
hnd left home and friends for some reason other something like a grm. "My old mule has sarthan the mere seeking of gold.
tinly stuck to me all these years, an' you kin
"I'm a whole lot surprised at seein' gals up bet that I'm goin' ter stick to him. His name is
here in these wild parts," Dobbs observed, after Ike, an' he knows it jest as well as I know my
a short silence.
own, don't yer, Ike?"
~ smiled at Arletta, Anna and, Eloise as he
He turned quickly and nodded. to the animal
~oke.
as he spoke, and a hee-haw was the prompt
'-'But," he went on, "I kin see that you're all reply.
purty well fixed, an' I reckon you kin take care
"Velly nicee mule, so be," observed Hop, step.
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ping forward and grinning in a way that told

our hero and his partners that he was in the
humor to play a trick upon the animal. " Me likec
him velly muchee."
"Never mind if you do, Hop," Wild said, rather
sharply. "You just let that mule alone. There
is going to be no nonsense here to-night."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," and the Celes tial
promptly walked off and sat down near the ftre,
where his brother was busy prepa ring the coffee
.
for Dobbs.
The old man was not long in loca ting wher e
our friend s had tied their ho rses, and afce1· he
had lifted the saddle and tr~pin gs from hi s
back, he led him away and fi ed him where he
nibble away at the mesquite to his heart's
1might
content. By the time he had done this the coffee
was about ready. and when he ha d fin ished three
cups he declared that he f elt "like a new man.
"Has anyone got any tobackcr?" he quer ied, a s
he looked around. "I've been out a lit t le over a
w~k now, an' ther~ e-:;t I 've been a ble ter do is
to smoke dr ied willow bark an' leaves."
"Here yer are, boss," Cheyenne Char lie promptly 1·etorted, as he t ossed a pa per of smoking
tobacco to him. "Help yourself. I alwa ys m ake
it a point to keep plenty on hand."
D-Obbs thanked him, and then pr oduced a pipe
and quickly filled it. When he had ligh ted it he
settled back a g ainst a rock and breathed a s1gh
of relief.
"I f eel about · a s happv now as I have in t en
years," he declared. "This here twenty :1:ears'
search of mine h as been a putty hard stram on
me but it 's made me str ong an' healthy, an' I
reckon I 'm g ood fo r another twenty years if I
don't find wha t I'm after a for e that."
"You could tell a n interesting story, no doubt,
Mr. Dobbs," our hero observed, lookin g a t him
in an invit ing 's ort of way.
"I sartinly kin, my boy, but I ain't in ther habit
of tellin' my story ter everybody I meet. H owever, my heart has been softened by ther kindness you folks has shown me, a n' if you care ter·
listen to it, I'll tell yer why it is tha t I've been
huntin' around this part of ther country lookin'
for gold all these years. Afore I begin, yer might
tell me who yer are."
"Well, my name is Young Wild West."
"Is that so? Well, that's a sort of peculiar
name for a boy to have. I s'pose that ain't your
real name."
"Well, it is the only one I ever 1·emember of
having."
"You don't say? Most likely you could tell a
putty good story, too."
"Well, I suppose I could. But let me intro,,
duce you to the rest."
Our hero did so, calling each by name as they
came forward and shook hands with the guest.
"Might I ask what you'rP doin' out this way?"
Dobbs queried, after a pause.
"Well, we have a habit of riding around all
over the \Vest in search of adventure and anything that might turn up. We have done this for
two or three years now, and the more we keep
at it the better we like it."
"That's funny, ain't it?"
"Well, you might think so. But we really have
nothing else to do, and what is nicer than to live
a free life in the open air1"
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"I'll agree wi th yer on that. N<ldif,' then, if
you'll listen, I'll tell yer my story, I ain't gnin'
ter stretch it out any, eit her, 'cau~e I don' t wont
ter tire yer . It's jest about t wenty years ago
this winter that I got into trouble in ther town
where I was born an' bred. It was in ther
eastern part of Missou1·i. My fa t her was a farmer, and not far from ther fa r m there was a goodsized town where there wits a bank. I was ~
young man then, an' a s I'd had a putty good
schoolin', an' my father was well thought of, I
got a job in ther bank. I was paid more money
than I ever got afore, an' it wasn't long afore
I got into what they call fa st company, aTJ'
learned how ter gamble an' drink. Well, I s'pose
you kin guess ther rest, but I'll shorten it a little
by sayin' that one day when I'd been at workin ther bank about a year I found a chance
ter t ake some money that didn't belong ter me.
I needed t her money, too, 'cause I owed it for a
gamblin' debt, an' I was told if I didn't pay it by
Saturday night , and t here was only one day mor e
lef t, I'd l::e exposed. That would make me lose
my job, of ccurse, an' proba bly I'd got locked up,
too. I thought it over, an' ther only way it
seemed to me tha t I could git out of it was ter
take some of t her money from the bank a n'
gamble with it that n ight, so I could win enough
t er pav off what I owed an' return what I took
to t her bank ther next day. I only took about
nine hundr ed dollars, a n' t hat night I lost it all.
Ladies an' gentlemen, I left home that night, an'
I ain't been back since."
As t he old man said t his he paused and gazed
into the fire, the tears runnin g down his cheeks.
"I reckon I understand , Mr. Dobbs," said \,Vild,
a s he ca me a little closer to liim and placed his
hand on t he old man's shoulder . "You made a
resolve when you left home that you would come
out t o t he di ggings so you might make enough
money to go back and pay the debt."
"That's iti Young Wilq W~st. You have guessed it j est ri ght. But what do you think of it?
Here I've been for t wenty years, an' I ain't never
got hold of enough money at one time ter even
pay my way back to old Missouri. But I'm one
of ther persistent kind, an' as I told yer a little
while ago, I'm goin' ter keep on until I strike it
rich. Then I'll .go back to my native town an'
I'll walk straight U\) to ther bank an' pay that
money with all ther interest, too. If they want
t er lock me up for ther theft after I do that,
they kin do it, but I'll sartinly feel that I kin
once more look my relatives an' friends in ther
face without droppin' my eyes."
At this juncture Norton stepped over, and .taking the hands of Dobbs in a kindly way, he said:
"You come with us. We're on "ther way to a
spot where there's more gold than you could
carry away with that old mule of yours. I'm
tellin' yer ther truth about this. I'm a prospector, but I've been a good lot luckier than you,
'cause it didn't t ake me very long ter strike it
rich. Young Wild West an' his friends here is
goin' with me ter where this gold is. We'll
need someone ter help us, an' if you'll go with
us you kin have an equal share."
"What's that yer say?" and the old man looked
up at him in a dazed sort of way. "If I'll go with
y.er an' help yer I'll git an equal share of ther •
&old, you say?"
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"Yes. th:\t's jrst what I say, Mr. Dobbs."
"Vlell, that wouldn't be me find.in' it."
"No, of course not. It won't be Young Wild
West findin' it, either. But I can't git it alone,
an' that's why they're goin' with me."
"Well, I'll go with yer, 'cause I think there may
be somethin' there that you don't know nothin
about-there might be a pocket or placer close
by where yours is. Yes, I'll go with yer. I
wonder if my dream is goin' ter come true?"
"You kin bet all you're worth it is," Cheyenne
Charlie spoke up. "If you dreamed last night
that you was goin' ter strike it rich afore two
days had passed, it'll come true. I ain't never
seen this gold that Norton is talkin' about, but
I'm well satisfied that he ain't told no lie about
if. It's a cave of gold, he says, but we ain't
ther only ones as · is after it. There's jest a
baker's dozen of bad galoots what wants ter git
that gold, an' they're goin' ter make it a little
hot for us afore it's found. We'll need yer, all
right, Dobbs."
The old man's eyes fairly glistened now. He
listened attentively while Cliarlie told what he
knew about the cave of gold, and what had happen"d to them since they heard the shooting in
the ravine that afternoon.
"I'll go with yer," h_e said, decisively, when he
had heard the story through. "It seems that my
dream is to be realized. All right; jest let me gi't
a share of ther gold in an honest wav an' I'll be
satisfied. Then I'll strike out for old Missouri
as soon as I kin, an' I'll take my old mule with
me, too."
I

I

CHAPTER VI.-The Cave of Gold.
Though our friends had no fear that Buc_k Griswold and his gang would attack them durmg the
night, Jim Dart had been keeping a good watch
ever since Red Joe had taken his departure. Of
course he had heard part of Daniel Dobbs' story,
but had been moving around occasionally to make
sure that no one was hanging about. When it
came time to retire for the night the old man
had become pretty well acquainted with our
friends, and was in the best of humor. He had
not told them anything more about himself than
what he had ,:elated in his stery, but had talked
much of the solitary life he hlld led during his
twenty years' search for a gold mine. There
was really not much to that, since it was monot~
onous, to say the least.
As usual, Charlie went on watch first, and
Dobbs declared that he wanted to do his share at
guarding the camp. But Wild shook his head,
and told him it would not be necessary that niJi;ht,
but that he might be needed some other time.
The night passed quietly enough, and when morning came Young Wild West and his companions
were up and stirring at daylight. They wanted
to reach the wonderful cave of gold that Dave
Norton had talked so much about by noon. As
it was not more than thirty miles, they could
easily do this, even with the loaded pack-horses
and mule: The sun was about half an hour high
when they mounted and set out:
•
"Now then, everybody keep a watch," advised
the young deadshot. "We are sure that we are
ioing to be followed, so we don't want to give

onr enemies a chance to get up close to us. They
might take a notion to pick some of us off, you
know."
"You kin bet I'll do my part of ther shootin',
if it "becomes necessary," Daniel Dobbs declared,
as he fondled the old rifle he carried.
Sitting astride the mule, with his belongings
all around him, he certainly made a quaint appearance. Of course the mule could not be put
to a very fast pace, but it managed to keep
along with the pack-horses, and when they had
cevered a distance of about five miles without
seeing anything of • their enemies, Wild decided
that they must be taking care to keep well out of
sight, and were simply following the trail.
"We won't see nothin' of 'em til! we git there,
you kin bet," Cheyenne Charlie declared, as he
shaded his eyes with his hand and looked back
for about the hundredth time since they had
started. "Maybe they'll wait till we find ther
gold, an' then thPy'll try ter git it away from
us. If they do that I . reckon they'll find out
they've made a mighty big mistake. We ain't
in ther habit of givin' up gold to sich galoots as
they are, are we, ·wild?"
"I should say not," our hero answered, with a
smile. "But we must not feel too confident about
getting the best of them, Charlie. There was a
baker's dozen of them, and if they got at it in the
right way th~y will make us put up a big fight
before we get through."
"They won't go at it in ther right way, Wild,"
the. scout declared, confidently. "They ain't got
sense enough for that. I reckon that red-headed
galoot that I walloped last night has got about
as much brains as any of 'em, an' though he
thought he was :mighty smart, he didn't make out
very well, after all."
·
"No, he certainly got the worst of it, that's
sure, Charlie."
"I 's'pose he means ter git a shot at me some
time ol' other, but jest let me see him in time, an'
he'll never draw any of my blood."
"You're right when you say that Red Joe has
got about as much sense as any of 'em," spoke
up Norton. "He was ther one as was always
makin' suggestions an' wantin' ter do things.
Buck Griswold don't know a whole lot, but if
anything strikes him as bein' ther right way ter
do a thing, he'll go right at it heels _over head.
Buck is a spunky sort' of galoot, too, but when
he finds he ain't got no chance, he gives in very
easy."
"Well, let him go ahead witl_i his game. He is
the leader, and I suppose he will be responsible
for anything they do, even if he acts on the suggestion of Red Joe," our hero retorted.
They rode on, and twenty _miles were covered
before the sun began to give out more heat than
they thought was necessary. Though it was in
the wintertime, the climate they were in was
warm the year around, even though they were
in the mountainous region. But so used was
he to traveling on horseback that Wild could
tell almost to a mile how far they had gone, and
when he asked Norton if he recognized anything
in the way of a landmark, he received a reply
in the affirmative.
"Oh, yes, I know we're all right now. I've
been ridin' over this ground afore," he prospector declared. "If we keep on for about eighl
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miles we'll see one of ther marks I set down on
my chart. I know that jest as much as I know
anything."
"Well. we'll give the horses a short 1·est, and
then we'll strike out and keep going till we see
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linin' of pure gold, an' that's ther one we're goin'
straight for at this minute."
The vegation was rather sca rce in that section,
though here and there could be seen trees of the
evergreen species. A few clin.ging vin es were
it."
hanging to the sloping base of the high cliff, too,
"It's a big black r ock, an' we come to a dry and above there was a sparse thicket, such as is
creek jest afore it shows up. If I once jg'it mv to be found in that region.
eyes on that I'll feel might y glad, 'cause then t'll
"There's water l'ight insi de the cave," Norton
know that my cave of gold is right close by."
explained, "so we won't have ter carry it there.
"Well, all right, Norton, we'll see how near I hope I find everything jest as I left it."
you are right in your calculations. I am satisHe now became so excited that he urged his
fied that we have covered just about twenty miles horse forward, and led the way to the cave.
since we broke camp this morning. I suppose Reaching the three stones, he dismounted, and
Griswold and his men are not far behind us, then, taking off his hat, he let out a yell that
though they are mighty careful that \hey don't echoed from cliff to cliff.
let us see them."
"Don't get excited, Norton," said Wild, with a
After the horses had rested for a while thPv laugh, as he rode up and dismounted. "Take it
once m2re proceeded on their way, and it was coolly. It matters not if there are a thousand
not until they came to the dry creek the pros- tons of gold in this cave: it will be all the same,
pector .had spoken of that they came to a halt. anyhow. I am well satisfied that vou have struck
"Here we a1,e!" Norton exclaimed, joyously. it rich, and so long as you have all you need,
"Now then, just wait till we git around that what's the use of going crazy over it."
"bend, an' you'll see ther big black rock showin'
"You're sartinly a cool one, Young Wild West,"
up afore ·us."
the prospecto1· .declared, as he looked at him in
I It was Hop who had caused the halt, for he admiration. "Don't yer know that gold is bound
had dropped something, and Wild did not know ter make anyone git excited ·! Everyone is anxwhat the trouble was. But when he found that ious ter git .a lot of money, yer know, an' ther
it amounted to nothing, and that the Chinaman- thoughts of gittin' it is apt ter turn their heads
had mounted again, he started ahead, Arietta rid- a little. I'm that way, anyhow, an' I can't help
ing at his side, and Norton following them closely. it."
The rest came on behind, the two Chinamen
"Yes, you can help it. Just take it easy now.
bringing up the rear with the pack-horses, as Don't even figure on what you're going to do with
usual. Two or three minutes later Arietta caught the gold, after you get it. That's the best way."
sight of what she knew must be the landmark
"Well, ter tell ther truth, I ain't figured on
the prospector had talked so much about.
what I'm goin' ter do with all my wealth, but I
"There's the black rock!" she exclaimed, point- s'pose I'll have a big time an'- then settle down
ing ahead; and, sure enough, they all saw it.
ter live in luxury ther rest of my life. That's
It was less than a mile distant, so encoui·aged about ther way ter do it, I reckon."
over the fact that they had not much farther to
Daniel Dobbs had come to a halt and was sitgo, they rode over the rocky ground at an in- ting upon his mule listening to what was said.
creased speed. It still lacked about an hour of His face wore a very grave expression, and he
nnontime, which told that they had made pretty acted as thouJ?;_h he could scarcely credit what
fair progress, considering the rough traveling was said:
they were forced to make.
"So it's ther cave of gold, is it?" he remarked,
"Well, I reckon we're goin' ter git there with- as he took a look at the rather wide opening that
out bein' bothered by Buck Griswold," Cheyenne formed the mouth of the cave. "Well, I'm sartin
Charlie observed, as he took another look behind I would never take that for anything of ther
them.
kind. It looks jest about like ther general run
But it would have been impossible t o see the of ter caves I've seen."·
villains even if they were less than a hundred
"Did yer ever go in many of 'em when you come
yards away at the time, since they had turned a across 'em?" Norton asked.
bend, and the high cliffs and mi sshaken r ocks
"Lots of 'em," was the reply. "I come near
would be sure to hide them from view. Follow- gittin' eat up by a bear sometimes, too, by doin'
ing the dry creek, they at last came in sight of it. Sich places as that is generally where bears
the sloping cliffs, and then the three stones that go to make their nests."
formed a triangle were seen. It was Wild who
"Yes, I know that well enough. It might be
observed them first, and then he quickly pointed that we'll find a bear or two takin' it easy on
them out and exclaimed:
ther skins I've got in ther cave, But I'll take
"I reckon no one has been here to change your ther risk of seein'. Come on, Young Wild West.
landmarks, Norton. There are the three stones." I want you to go with me."
"I see 'em," was the reply. "No, it ain't likely
"All right," Norton," and the young deadshot
anybody's been here, 'cause I don't s'pose there's quickly followed him into the cave.
many as ever comes up this way. If anyone was
Wild saw that it was a very large one, and
ter come they wouldn't know but what them extended back easily a couple of hundred feet.
stones had always been there like that."
It was dark back there, too, but showing that
"But they might have djscovered the cave just he knew just where he was going, the prospector
the same," Arietta spoke un.
ran over to a natural shelf of rock and grabbed
"Yes, that's so. but there's a lot of caves around a lantern. He struck a match, but his hand
here, as I happen ter know. I've been in some shook so much with the excitement that had come
of 'em, but there's only one that's got a regular over him that he could hardly light it.
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"There was oil in. this thing when I left it
here," he explained, as he finally got the wick
1- urning. "It's bear grease, too, an' I s'pose she's
f.rirter dried out a little. But it's all right now.
I\e go t her ready. Come on, Wild."
He ran forward as he spoke, and Wild kept
clcsc behind him They turned an angle, and· then
the boys found that the cave was in two apartments.. As the sickly i!:lare from the lantern,
Y1hich was not giving a greP..t deal of light, fell
vpon the wall to the left, the boy instantly deci<lcd that Norton had not -exa_g-gerated a great
deal in telling hi s story about the cave of gold.
A f. ltt ':er ing mass of reddish-yellow hue streaked
it:=: way all over that por tion of the cave. There
\-,ere j utting points to it, too, and stepping forward, the boys dr ew his hunting knife and chipped
off a piece. When he found there was little or no
grit to it, and that it was dislodged easily, he
lc'!ew that it was igold, and almost virgin gold,
at that.
" Norton," said he, looking at hi s companion
in the cool and easy way for which he- was
famous, " this is gold, sure enough, but it can't
l P more t han a sliver tr.at runs along here, for
if t hat ran back for several feet, t here would be
f!l ough here to pay off the gover nment debt. I
think you'll find that it's merely a coating on the
rock."
·
" Well , I don't know about that. I never tried
to dig very far in it . I didn't have ter, you
know. " was the reply.
"No, of course not. But it's all right, anyhow. There's enough here to pay us all for. coming, I am sur e. Now then, where is the part of
the cave vou inhabited while vou were here?"
"Oh , I forgot ter show yer that. We passed it.
Bu t let/ me get a couple of chunks of this yaller
stuff first. I want ter show ther rest."
The man eagerly prodded at the wall with the
point of his knife, and succeeded in dislodging
~everal particles, ranging in rize from a pea to
:m egg.
"F eel ther wei ght of it!" he exclaimed, tXr:tedl y, as he fairly danced about in glee. "There's
s'.'methin' heavv about gold that makes it have a
delight ful touch, as yer might call it. Oh, ain't
this grand! I'm ther hanpiest galoot as ever
lived, I am!"
The young deadshot laughed. It was not his
way to g1·ow excited over anything, as the reader
knows pretty well by this time. He chipped off
two or three more pieces and then turned and
went ba ck to the front apartment, as it might
be termed, of the cave.
"Come on in," he called out. "This is the cave
of gold, all right. Fetch the others right in.
There is plenty of room for them here. I reckon
t hi s is a pr etty good sort of place to camp in,
in case a storm came up. But as it don't rain
an y too often up in this section, it won't make
much differ(:'Jlce, anyhow."
He looked around and saw that in one corner
t here was a lot of skins hanging from a projecting point of rock, while a pile of wood and
some dry cedar brush lay near them. This was
the home the prospector had spoken of, no doubt.
But it certainly was not much in the way of a
home, after all, and our hero could not help smiling as he looked it over. All this time Norton
was near the mouth of the cave, showing the gold

he had dug loose from the wall to the rest of the
party. Dobbs was the last to take any of it in
his hands to examine it, and when he did so he
shook his head and exclaimed:
"It's gold, if I know what it is! Ain't it
glorious ter think that I've at last fo"und what;
I've been lookin' for? But it ain't mine, after
all," and then a saddened expression came over
his face.
"You're goin' ter have all yer kin carry away
with yer, an' don't yer forgit it," declared Norton.
"All you have got ter do is ter help us dig it
loose from ther rock, an' you'll git your share."
"You're altogether too liberal with me, I
reckon," the old man retorted, with a shake of
his head. "I oughter do somethin' more than
that to 1 earn, a share of ther gold."
"Well, maybe you'll have to, Mr. Dobbs," .Wild
spoke up. "Don't for_g-et that we are going to
have a lot of trouble before we get away from
here with this gold."
"That's so. Well, I'll do my share of ther
fightin', if it comes to that. anyhow."
The pack-horses and mule were still outside
the cave, when suddenly a yell sounded close at
hand.
"The:r sneakin' galoots are comin', Wild!"
Cheyenne Charlie exclaimed, turning to our hero
excitedly.
"That's right, Charlie," was the cool reply.
"Get the pack-horses and the mule in here right
away. I r eckon we have got to stand a siege."
·
CHAPTER VII.-The Villains' Fierst Attempt Is
A Failure.
When Red Joe got back to the camp of his villainous companions he was in a different frame
of mind than he had been when he set out from
there a short time before. The rough handling
he had received at the hands of Cheyenne Charlie
showed itself upon him, and as he stepped rather
meekly into the light of the blazing campfire,
Buck Griswold looked sharply at him and said:
"What's the matter, Joe? Yer look as though
yer have had a wrastle with a bear. What's ther
matter with your face?"
"I had a fight, Buck," was the reply.
"A fight! Who with?"
"One of them fellers I went ter spy on."
"Thunder! How did it happen?"
"Well, I s'pose I may as well tell yer all about
it. I got ketched jest as I was settlin' down · ter
t ake a good peep at 'em from ther top of the cliff.
It took two of 'em to git me, though, an' I come
might y near gittin' away at that. Well, after
they got me they took me on down an' tried
ter sorter make a fool of me. Ther boy who is
ther leader of ther party is named Young Wild
West, an' he's a mighty cool youngster, you kin
bet."
"Young Wild West, eh?" exclaimed the man
called Darcy, evincing great surprise. "Are you
sure about that., Joe?"
"I sartinly am. He told me who he was, an·
I reckon there aintt no mistake about it. But
what do you know about ther young galoot'!"
"I don't know much, but I've heard a whole lot.
Now it's easy for me to understand how he xoi
I
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ther best of us this afternoon. No wonder Buck
got his gun shot from his hand. Why, this
Young Wild West is ther Champion Deadsh ot
of these here parts. He's got more nerve than
ten men put together, an' what he ain 't done in
ther way of makin' trouble for them as don't
live quite up to ther law would fill a dozen books.
Of course I've only heard this, an' I never pa1ct
a whole fot of attention when anyone was talkln'
about him; but it comes to me now like a flash,
Buck," and he turned to the leader and shook ,
his head gravely, "I reckon we've got to be very
careful how we bother them people."
"We ain't goin' ter bother 'em any till they
lead us to Norton's ca·ve," was the reply. "Don't
think I'm a fool to run ther risk of gittin' shot,
unless there's mighty i,;ood cause for it. But go
ahead, Joe. Tell us what happen~d ter yer.".
Red Joe wet a dirty bandana with some whisky
and tried to soothe the pain that had been caused
by Cheyenne Charlie's blows, and when he h~d
done this he related a story that was true m
some particulars, and untrue in others The
statement J;ie made was that he had challenged
Cheyenne Charlie to a fist fight with the ~nd~rstanding tbat if he won l1e was to have his liberty, and that if he l?st h~ was t o be held a
prisoner by Young Wild West. He had won,
he declared, though it had been a hard fight, and
Young Wild West had stuck to his word and let
him go. Then he told the leader exactly what
our hero had said, after which he sat down a~d
acted as though he was somewhat of a hero, m
spite of his battered count~nance.
"Well, that's what I call putty good, boys,"
Buck Griswold remarked, when Red Joe had finished. "I always did knbw that Joe could fight
like a fiend, an' since he's won his freedom by
lickin' a man in a fair fist · fknt, I think we
oughter honor him a little. Jest git a little more
tanglefoot out. We've been _usin' it kind of sparin'ly, so it would last us till we got ~her gold,
but I reckon we kin afford ter take a httle extra
jest now in honor of Red Joe, ther boss fist
fighter of ther crowd."
"Right yer are, Buck!" exclaimed Darcy, and
he was not long in finding the jug that contained
some liquor.
Then they all drank to the health of Red Joe,
who seemed to be greatly pleased, for it never
occurred to him that they might find out that
his story about defeating Cheyenne Charlie was
untrue.
"Now then, Buck," the villain said, as he sat
down beside the leader, "ther thin.g ter do is ter
watch 'em, an' when they leave early in ther
mornin' we must foller 'em, but be sure an' not
git too close to 'em. ' Norton will take 'em to ther
cave, of eourse, an' after they got there they
won't be long in takin' out some of ther gold.
But I don't think we oughter wait for 'em to do
that. We oughter be close enough when they git
there ter make sure that they go in. Then while
they're lookin' at ther gold an' wonderin' all
about it, we could rush in. ther cave an' surprise
'em. That's my idea of it."
"I don't kn-0w but what that's a putty good
idea, too," admitted the leader, as he looked at
the rest of the gang. "There's one thing sartin
about it, we'll have ter put up a fight if we ever
£it hold of ther gold. As Joe says, we could
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ketch 'em when they wasn't thinkin' anvthine:
about it, an' then it would be easier. What do
you think about it, Darcy?"
"I think Joe is right,'' Darcy answered with a
·
nod of his head.
• "So do I. Well, th at settles it, then."
None of the rest offered to make a suggestion,
but they all seemed to think the plan was a
good one. But it would have made little difference if they had opposed it, since Griswold Red
Joe and Darcv would have it their own way,' anyhow. They were the plqtters, and they meant to
have whatever gold there was to be found all
to themselves. All they wanted the rest for
wa~ to help them get possession of it. They talked it <_>ver for an hour or two, but at the end of
that times no changes had been made in the plan
they had decided to adopt. Not one of them said
a w~rd about anyone going- to spy upon the camp
agam, so finally they all lay down upon their
~lankets and went to sleep. They awoke at daylight, and then Red, Joe suggested that someone
ought to _go up to a high place and watch for
Young ~1ld West and his companions to set out.
Buck Griswold and Darcy ag-reed on this, so a
lr!an was selec~ed to do the watching. They hui·ried along their breakfast, and shortly after it
had been eaten the man on the watch came
running down and fold them that the party was
just starting.
"Saddle your horses, boys," Griswold called but
"We're goin' ter foller 'em now an' though i
don't know jest how far we'll h~ve ter go you
kin bet that we'll be close by when they find' ther
cave of gold. It ain't likely that there's more
~han a couple of tons of the yaller stuff here,
cause Norton most ltkely as stretched it a little.
But there ll be' enou,gh for all of us, you kin bet."
They r-0d~ slowly around, and finally came upon the trail of our friends. They were very
careful then, and satisfiec;l that they would be
able to follow the trail to the spot they wanted
to get to, they kept on at a slow pace for -0ver
an hour.. Then Red Joe suggested that they
move a little faster, they did so, riding another
hour, and almost coming upon Young Wild West's
party unexpectedly. But one of them happened
to get a glimpse of those ahead just as they turned the corner of a high cliff.
"Thunder!" exclaimed Buck, shrugging his
shoulders. "It's a lucky thing for us that we
didn't ride right up close to 'em afore we knowed
it. Most likely they would have heard us comin'
an' then there would have been some shootin1
done afore we got a chance ter put up a fight.
I reckon we want ter be a little more careful."
They were very careful after that, and as the
trail was easy to follow, they at length came in
sight of our friends just as they were entering
the cave of gold. The villains quickly drew back
~ehind the rocks and waited until all had gone
1n.
"What now, Joe?" Buck asked, turning to the
red-whiskered fellow.
"We'll leave our horses right here an' go up
there on foot an' give 'em a surprise. "It's ther
only way ter do, Buck," was the reply.
"All right, then."
Then Red Joe got a little closer to the leader,
and added in a whisper:
"Me an' you an' Dar,::y w~ts ter see to it that
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we're behind when ther rush is made, Buck.
Most likely somebody's--11:oin' te1· g-it killed, an'
we don't want it to be us."
"Rig.ht yer are, Jee. You're m·,ghtv thoughtful, you are. I'll fix it that way. When I yell{
out ter make for ther cave an' shoot down ever)lone we kfn see, I'll make out that I'm runnin',
but I'll stop mighty sudden an' let ther rest go
on. You an' Darcy kin do ther same. Jest tell
Darcy about it."
Joe quickly did this, and then Buck explained
how they would creep up until thev were pretty
close to the cave, and then they would all rush in.
"We'll ketch 'em so they won't have a chance
ter fire a shot," he declared. "Most likely it ain't
very light in there, an' they won't know what's
struck 'em. They')) be so wrapped up in lookin'
at what's there that they'll forgit all about us.
Now then, I want every man ter remember that
when I sav 'light out,' he must yell like anything an' run for ther cave , holdin' his gun ready
ter shoot. Of course you'll know enough ter
1:hoot when you see 'em, but look out an' not hit
ther gals, unless yer kin help it."
Though some of the villains ,did not seem to
favor this plan greatly, they all agreed to do as
their leader said. They 1ost no time about lt, and
five minutes later they had crept up to within
fifty yards of the cave. Then Buck winked at
Red Joe and Darcy, af:er which he motioned for
the men to get ready to make the charge_ into
the cave.
"Now then, light out!" he, exclaimed.
When they had taken three or four steps the
leader and his two chums stopped suddenly, and
then turned and ran behind some rocks. It was
at that moment that Cheyenne Charlie rushed
out of the cave, followed by Young Wild West
and Daniel Dobbs. The three quickly caught the
pack-horses and mule, and hustled them inside
the cave. Their appearance had checked the yelling crowd somewhat, and strange to say, not
one of the villains fired a shot. But they had
noticed that three of their number had kept behind, and instead of rushing on into the cave,
they stopped and looked at each other.
''Go on." yelled Buck Griswold, as he came
from behind the rock, followed by his two comr,anion s. "We're comin'. We're goin'· ter pop
em off with our rifles."
He made a move as though he was going to
run right up to them, and thus encoura.ged, the
villain s started again for the cave, firing as they
did so this time. But they could not see what
\ they were shooting at, so simply sent the bullets
flying into the cave. Crack, crack! Two shots
came in -answer, and when two of the attacki:n.g
party dropped, the othf.:rs uttered yells of dismay, and turned and fled for their lives. They
ran in different directions, too1 antl seeing that
there was no chance to force them to rush into
the cave, the three conspirators quickly got back
out of danger.
"What do yer think of that kind of business,
Joe?" Buck asked, as thoug·h he was at a loss
tc know just what tc do.
"Well, it didn't turn oqt exactly right, Buck,"
was the reply. "Ther fact is we've got a lot
of cowards with us. But I'll tell yer one thing.
I ain't ready jest yet to make a rush into that
cave. I want ter ii.ve a little lon2er. I want

ter ,gif hold of my share o{ that gold, an' have
ther fun of spendin' it."
"So do I!" exclaimed Darcy.
"I reckon I do, too, so we've got ter figure up
some other kind of scheme. Wait till we git
ther rest together, an' then maybe we kin fut
up a way ter git ther best of that crowd in ther
cave."
"There's two of 'em that won't help us, an' you
kin bet on that," declared Darcy. "I seen 'em KO
down, an' you kin bet they're a.s dead as doornails at this minute."
"Well, there's eleven of us left yet, an' there
ain't so many tcr fight us, even if one of 'em is
Young Wild West."
.. Well, he's jest as bad as any five men I ever
knowed, from what I've heard tell of him," Darcy
c:E< lared .
/
"That's all right, but don't think I'm goin' ter
give up yet. Let's ,git back to ther horses. It's
most likely ther boys will head for them as soon
as t}l.ev kin. We kin find a place ter hold our
ground in ca~e Young Wild West an' ther others
take a notion ter come out an' put up a -fight."
The three lost no time in getting back to where
the horses had been left, and then it was not
long before the survivors of the attack upon the
cave had joined them. It was plain for the
three to see that those who had been sent ahead to
make the attack did not think very well of them.
But Buck Griswold felt that he could either coax
them or frighten them to obey him.
"Boys," said he, commandingly, "I want yer
ter take possession of that cave. If you do as I
tell yer it will be ours afore sunset. If yer don't
do as I tell yer, don't expect ter ,g it an ounce
of ther gold what's in it."

CHAPTER VIII.-The Flag of Truce..

It was Cheyenne Charlie who had · fired both
the shots that had laid two of the attacking party
low. The volley that had been fired into the cave
did no damage whatever, as our friends had sense
enough to get out of range. When he saw tile
rest running as though for their lives, the scout
broke into a fit of laughter.
"What do yer think of that, Wild?" he exclaimed.
'
"Well, Charlie, they would have kept on coming
if their leader had not remained behind. It seems
that Buck Griswold is not going to run the ·risk
of getting shot, if he can help it," was the reply.
"An' Red Joe an' Darcy ain't, either," spoke
up Norton. "They stayed back there with him.
T)lem's ther three what means ter have all my
gold for themselves, as I told yer. I s'pose they:
tried ter make the rest of ther gang- clean us
out, an' then they would come in an' take cha1·ge.
They knowed •putty well tha t som2 of 'em would
git shot dead, but that made no difference. All
they wanted was ter beat u s. \Vell, I reckon we
kin stay here for a while. I 've got a lot of wood
in here, which kin be tied in a bunch an' rolled
right here- at ther entrance of tber cave. That
will form a sort of protection for us, an' we
could lay behind it an' pick 'em off ii they coma
again. What do yer say? Will we fix it up th.a
WaY7"
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"Certainly, Norton," the youn_g cleadshot answered. "Go ahead. You can superintend the
job. But I am not afraid of the scoundrels routing us out of here. The next time they attack
us it is igoing to be a rapid-fire fight, and don't
you forget it. I want everyone who has a rlt'le
t.o keep firing as fast as he can until the scoundrels are cleaned up or they have got out of
eight."
''Rapid-fire, eh7" and Cheyenne Charlie gave a
chuckle and patted his rifle fondly. "All riight.
But I reckon I kin put up a putty _g-ood rapidfire :fight with my two guns. I kin make 'em both
bark so fast that you would think a pack of bii;c
firecrackers had been shot oft' on ther Fourth of
July."
"Well, there won't be anything rapid about
my shootin'," observed Daniel Dobbs, shaking his
head, "But when my old rifle speaks once you
kin bet a galoot will go down an' stay down. Ther
rest of yer kin do ther quick shootin'. Maybe I
won't be able ter git in any more than one shot,
but that will be somethin'."
The wood Norton had stowed in the cave was
really a pile of · long, thin l~s, and he was not
long in rolling them out. While Wild and Charlie kept a watch, the rest turned to and assisted
him in getting them as close to the mouth of the
cave as they dared to without showing themselves.
Then long strips of buckskin were
brought into play, and the big pile was tied in a
bunch. It happened that there was a slight descent toward the mouth of the cave, so when
they got the bunch of logs ready Norton called
out:
"ls it safe for us to show ourselves for a
minute?"
"Yes, I reckon it will be all right," the young
deadshot answered. "Go ahead."
Then with the assistance of Jim and Dobbs,
the bunch of logs was started rolling. It brought
up squarely at the mouth of the cave, since one
end would not go through, as it was too long. ·
"There!" exclaimed the prospector, as he dropped back out of 4anger. "~ reckon if, any of •~Il!
gits over that little barricade they ll be dom
mighty fine. Now then, we had better see about
takin' out some of ther gold."
,
"I reckon we had better see about getting something to eat first, Norton," our hero spoke up,
with a smile. "It's pretty near dinnertime, you
know."
"Is it'? Well, I ain't a bit hungry."
"I suppose not. You are bound to be excited
over your cave of gold. But just take it easy.
You'll have plenty of time to get out what you
want. We have ·got to eat and drink in order
to keep up our strength to fight. Yo1;2 heard what
I said a little while ago. If Buck Griswold makes
another attack on us it is goinig- to be a rapidfire fight. We are going to hold this cave of gold,
and don't you forget it."
"All right, Wild. I'll do jest as you say."
"Well, how about kindling a fire in the. cy.ve?
I notice that there are some ashes over in the
corner, where you must have had a fire."
"Oh, yes, you kin start a fire righ~ there. Ther
amoke will go up throu.gh a crack in ther roof,
11Jlless ther wind is blowin' ther wrong way. I!
that happens, we'll have ter put it out, 'cause
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there will be so much smoke in here we wouldn'ti
be able ter see."
.
"Well, there's no wind to speak of just now,
so I reckon Wing can go ahead."
The cook did not need to be told to do so. He
took the hint, and was soon busy kindling a fire.
It proved that there was a sufficient draught
for the smoke to go upward through an opening
in the natural roof, and it was not long before
Wing had the coffee-kettle hanging over the
flames. He went right ahead, and in about half
an hour had the noonday meal ready for them.
Meanwhile Wild and his partners had been keeping a sharp watch outside. NothiI1Jg had been
seen of the villains since they had fled, after two
of their number fell. But the young deadshot
was certain that they would come back again,
for the lure of the gold tney knew must be in the
cave would surely bring them. All ate heartily
of the meal that had been prepareQ. save Norton.
In spite of the fact that he was doing his best
to remain calm, his excitement still lingered.
"Come on, Wild," be said, almost pleadingly.
"Let's igit to work."
.
"All right, Norton," was the reply. "I suppose
we may as well. I think a little hard work will
do you good just now. Jim and Mr. Dobbs will
go in and help you, while the rest of us will remain here. We have some leather bags with us
that will come in handy to pack the gold in. Don't
get it out in chunks that are too big, so we can
easily fill the bags and tie them up."
But Norton hardly heard the last he said. He
grabbed a pick and ran on into the rear part
of the big cave. Jim and Dobbs were not long ,
in following him, and then the three went to
work, the old man's eyes shining with delight as
he did so. Jim had been thoughtful enough to
light another lantern, so they could see pretty
well what they had been doin.g. They wor~ed
away for half an hour without stopping, and at
the end of that time they had accumulated enough
gold to half fill an ordinary barrel. Wild had
been; correct when he said he thought it was only
a thin layer of the precious metal, for they found
that );he pick would not go any more than an inch.
But the golden lining broke away and chipped
off easily. The three had paused to heap up
what they had broken last from the rock, and
just then Wild came in.
"Well, boys," he said with a smile, as he looked
at the heap and nodded, "you have been doing
fine. I reckon it will be a l,g'()od idea to fill up I
some of the bags and then take them outside, so
they vtill be handy for us when we leave."
"Jest as you say, \Vild," Norton answered.
"Ain't this great'? What do yer think of that
pile we have got in about half a_n hour'?"
"~/ell, you have gone over quite a space of the
wall, too. I reckon it won't take long to get
about all there is here. You were a little mistaken in your idea about the amount."
"Maybe I was, but I'm satisfied that we're all
goin' ter git enou,gh."
"Oh, yes, there is no doubt about that. I want /
to see you get enough, and ·1 w;µi.t to see Mr. ,
Dobbs P-et sufficient to enable him to go back and
straighten out things in his home town. I've ,
been thinking a whole lot of the story he told us.
and I would like to be with him when he gets
back home. But of course that is out of the\
1
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question. That is too far E as t f or us. We our hero again smiled. "Come on out and take
can't leave the West just yet."
it easy. The chances are there wi11 be some"I sartinly would like ter have you go with thing else for you to do before sunset. Buck
me, Wild," the old man declared. "It was a lucky Griswold is so anxious to get here that he won't
day when I come across you folks , an'. ['ll never be able to wait much longer. See if I am not
right."
forgit it a s long a s I live."
"Well, that's all right, Mr. Dobbs. Don't say
All this time . Hop Wah had been very Quiet.
any more about it. You have heen lookin~ for He had seen the gold, of course, but it did not
gold for twenty years, and now you have found have much effect on him.
Cheyenne Charlie
it. See it! It looks fine, don't it?'" and the boy thou.ght of ·him, and when he found he was busy
pointed to the ,g littering heap.
working away with some paper and a pile of
"It's ther g r andest sight I ever sot eye$ on, twine, he knew what the Chinaman was up to.
Wild!" exclaimed the old man, delip;htedly.
"Makin' some fireworks, aio't yer, Hop?" he
"I'll fetch in some of the baigs, and you can fill asked, a s he stepped over and sat down near him.
them up. Then Charlie · and I will carry them
"Lat light, Mi sler Charlie. Misler Wild say we
out. The girls can keep a watch for the approach allee samee havee um lapid-fire fight.
Me
.of Buck Griswold and his gang."
wantee havee lillee chance to helpee. Me makee
So saying. the young deadshQt went on out to some fireclackers. Allee samee go bang-bang
the front, and in a minute or two he returned velly muchee quickee ! Me askee Mi ssee Alietta
carrying with him half a dozen leather bags that whattee um lapid-fire fight mean, and she tellee
were not too large for a person to carry quite me it mean fire velly muchee quickee with um
handily after they were filled with the precious guns."
metal. Norton eagerly started to fill them, and
"Well, I reclrnn that's ri,ght. Go ahead an' git
when he saw that the bags had been lettered with your crackers made up. If them galoots don't
the word gold on them, he nodded approvingly bother us afore night I r"eckon we'll go out an'
and said, laughingly:
shake 'em up a bit. I'll see to it that you go
"That's it! We might as well have 'em mark- along. I kin git Wild ter let yer go."
ed so we'll be sure ter know what's in 'em."
It was just then that Charlie was startled by
The bags were quickly filled, and then Charlie hearing Wild call out to someone at the outside
came in and a ssisted Wild to take them out. They of the cave. He ran quickly to the boy's side and
put them on the g:Pound, not far from the opening saw a man approachin,g carrying a flag of truce.
of the cave, since they were well satisfied that the
"Hello!" he ex claimed. "What do yer think of
gang of villains would never get in to iget· hold of th,at, Wild?"
th2m.
"It's all right, Charlie," was the reply. "Let's
"If they come close enough to see the bags they hear what the fellow has to say."
.
will forget about the _danger and come a little
, It was no other tha n Red , Joe who was apcloser," the boy obse1·ved, as Norton came out proaching with the white rag tied to a stick, and
and acted a s though he was surprised that the when he was within a few feet of the mouth of
treasure should be placed so near the outlet.
the eave he came to a halt.
"Well, it's all right. I don't believe they'll ever
"Wei), what is it ?" said Wild, stepping over
git hold of any of ther gold, but it struck me the pile of logs.
that · it was a little careless ter lea ve ther bags
"Well, Young Wild West, I've come ter tell yer
right there."
that we' re ready ter make terms with yer."
"Well, you want to work, so go on back and u se
" What do you want to make terms for?"
" Well, if you knowed a s much as I do, you
your pick."
"Right yer are," and back went the pr.ospector. would be migh ty glad t er make terms, maybe."
He found the old man working away diligently
"What do you mean by that?" c.'emanded Wild.
in an endeavor to form another heap. Jim did not
"I mean that we've got thin.gs so fixed that
go back with them. · He knew pretty well that it we kin fasten· yer in ther cave a n' leave yer there
would not take long to exhaust the supply of the to die. Yer don't want us to do that, do yer?"
cave, and if the two were willing to work they
"Well, if you think you can do anything like
could do so. They sat there talking and watching that, P-O ahea d and do it."
for over an hour, and during that time neit her
"Well, if you want ~er make terms we'll do itJ
Norton nor Dobbs came out of the cave of gold. an' then you kin go on about your business, an
Finally Wild got up and went back. to see how we'll go on about ours. We consider that half of
they were making out. He found they had a ther gold that's in this cave belongs ter us."
pile lying on the ground that was a great deal
"Well, here is some of it right here," and the
larger than the first one had been. But they had boy pointed to the bags that lay so close at hand.
gone almost completely over one side of the cave, "We are not going to make any terms with you.
where the most of the shining metal was to be so you just light out and tell your leader and
found.
the rest of the gang that we are either going to
"You're doing well, gentlemen," he said, with have all the gold, or they are going to u::-et it.
a smile. "But as we don't propose to go away But you can bet all you're worth, Red Joe, that
from here to-day, what is the u se of working so we'll hofd this cave."
hard?"
• "Well, all ri ght, then, I ~ on't say no more. I
"I was jest thinkin' about givin' it up for .a give yer a fair chance. You're bound ter git
while," the old man answered, a s he wiped his ther worst of it, Young Wild West. I know what
p~sJ>irin.g brow.
I'm talkin' about, an' you don't."
"Well, I'm tired, too," admitted Norton. "S'pose
So saying, the villain. turned and marched
we do give it up till to-morrow mornin'?"
away, still holding his flag of truce over hia
"It's about time you thought that way," and head.
• l

YOUNG WILD WEST'S RAPID FIRE FIGHT
"I reckon you can get your old rifle ready now,
Mr. Dobbs," said the young deadshot, smiling at
the old goldseeker. "It looks very much as though
our rapid-fire fight is goin.g to be~i:o shortly."
"All right, you'll find me right here, an' you
kin bet my bullet will lay one of them fellers
low."
CHAPTER IX.-How the Cave of Gold Was
Held.

r

rn

was no good, anyhow. "But go on; see if vou kin
find another way ter git into ther cave. We'll
stay here till you come back, won't we, boys?"
"Sartin, we will," one of them answered. "It
ain't likely that we're igofn' ter leave when we're
satisfied that there's a biir pile of gold so c~e by.
We want our share of that gold, an' we're goin'
ter have it, too."
"Of course yer are. We're all gofn' ter have a
share of iti except ther two fellers that's got their
medicine. If you had kept" on an' rushed ~ht
in when they went down, we would have had it
now."
"Yes," sneered the man who had been bold
enough to declare himself, "we would have went
on an' ,got ther gold, an' you an' Darcy an' Red
Joe would have stayed back here out of harm's
way, wouldn't yer? I sorter think I know what
your game is, Buck. But it's all right. Go
ahead, ther three of yer, an' make your little examination of ther top of ther cliff. Then come
back an' tell us what yer want us ter do."
Griswold turned and looked at his chums rather
uneasily.
• .
"What's ther'matter with you, anyhow, Mike?"
Darcy asked, as though he was surprised a t the
way the man had spoke. "You ·don't think we're
puttin' up a job on yer, or anything like that,
do yer?"
"Never you mind what I think. I'll tell you
that I ain't afraid of you any more than I am
of Buck or Joe. Now go ahead with your game.
You heard me say a little while ago that I was
goin' ·ter have mv share of the igold, an' I'm goin'
ter have it, too, if I have ter turn leader myself

It had been Red Joe who thought of holding a
parley with Young Wild West, of course. None
of the rest of the villains could have thought of
doing such a thing, but when he proposed it to
Buck Griswold he did not know exactly what the
parley would be for.
"I s'pose ther. only way ter do about it is to
try an' make 'em think we've got 'em dead ter
rights, eh, Buck?" he said, after thinking it over
for a few moments.
"Yes, I s'pase so," the leader answered. "But
who's goin' ter be ther one that will go over there
an' talk to 'em?"
"I will. I ain't afr id ter go, not when I've got
a white flag over my head. They sartinly won't
shoot me that way."
They had some little difficulty in finding a white
rag that was at all ..clean enough to represent a
flag of truce, but 'after a while they got one
rigged up, and then Red Joe went over and held
a short parley with our hero, a s has been told
already. When the villain got back to his companions they all looked at him exoectantly.
an•~~"
"How did yer make out, Joe?" Buck asked.
~
"Not very good. I couldn't scare .,em a bit. I
Finally Buck decided that it would be better
told 'em
had 'em dead ter ri,ghts, an' that we for him to- remain with them, so he told Red Joe
had found a way ter block up ther cave an' keep and Darcy that they might go up to the top of
'em in there until we had starved 'em ter death, the cliff and look for "the opening the smoke had
but ther boy sorter laughed at that. I seen a Jot come from, if they liked. Joe wanted to go, SCIof bags of gold all tied up ready' to be took away, Darcy set out with him right away. They took
too."
_
care to keep out of view of the cave, and after
The eyes of the men glistened as he said this.
walking around a hundred yards or so,·they man"But I've got another idea," added Red Joe.
a,ged to get to the top of the cliff. It did not take
"What is it?" Darcy asked, quickly.
them long to find an aperture that smelled of
"I'm goin' up on ther high ground over there smoke. It was amply large enough for a man
an' see if there ain't some ,kind of an opening to lower himself through, too, but they had no
there. I'm satisfied I seen smoke goin' up, an' it idea of. doing anything like that. Red Joe
sartinly didn't come out of ther mouth of ther scratched his head and thought for a moment.
cave."
"I know what we kin do, Darcy," he said, sud"Yes, we all seen that. Oh, there,imust. be a . denly. "If we could ,get a Jog we could jam
hill somewhere, but what will yer do if yer find it down through ther hole, an' create a racket
\t?"
down there. They would all run to ~ee what it
"I don't know just yet. Let me see what kind was, and then if ther rest was ready ter rush
of a place it is. S'pose you come with me, Buck?" into ther cave they could ketch 'em nappin'.
"All right, I reckon there won't be no danger That's what we've got ter do. We'll find ther log
about it, so 1'11 go alo~g." .
'
first, an' git it all ready, an' then we'll go back
an' tell 'em about it."
"I'll go, too," spoke up Darcy.
"Hol on," spoke up one of the others. "You
It was not easy to find a log, however, so they
fellers left us afore, an' let me tell yer that if gave it up and picked out an oblon,g piece of rock
you're up to anything to make us ,git ther worst of that weighed perhaps a hundred pounds. This
it, we'll quit yer an' let yer ,go it alone. There's would answer the purpose, however, so rolling it
eight of us, an' I reckon we kin take care of close to the opening, they hastened off to their
them what's in ther cave over there, if we make companions. Red Joe quickly told his plans, and
up our minds ter ther rip;ht way ter go at it."
Buck Griswold signified his willingness to go
"What would you do without someone ter lead ahead, of course.
•
yer?" Buck Griswold asked, with a frown.
"Jest ter show him that we ain't workin' any
"Never mind about that, Buck," was the retort, crooked game, I'll take Mike along with me, tf
and the man who was talking acted as though he wants ter go," said the red-whiskered vilb.iD.
be had made up his mind that the present leader
"I'll go with yer," Mike answered, quickly.

we
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YOUNG WILD WEST'S RAPID FIRE FIGHT

Red Joe and Mike promptly set out, and wait- caught in a vise-like grip and he was pulled
i~g until they had reached the top of the cliff, into the cave. Wild sprang toward Darcy as
Buck turned to the others and said:
he was in the act of hurling the stone toward
"Now then, it seems to me that we might do him.
better if some of us had clubs when we rush in
"Drop that, or I'll drop you, you scoundrel!" he
·
there. It will be kind of dark in ther cave, an' exclaimed.
we won't be able ter see jest ·how ter shoot, while
But the. villain did not obey. He hurled the
they'll be able ter see us plainly. If a club is stone, but made a miss of it.
used quick, it's jest as good as a gun."
Meanwhile. Charlie was keeping up the rapidBut clubs · were rather scarce in that vicinity, fire fight, and when he stopped he took off his
and after he had fou!1d a good-sized stick that .hat and yelled:
would answer for the purpose, he found the
"Whoopee, whoopee! Wow! I seen ther la$t
two men at the ·top of the cliff si.gnalling to them galo?t fall, Wild. There was eleven of 'em, an'
to come on.
heres three right afore our eyes. You have got
"Well, all right," he said, as though he had one alive, an' so has Dobbs an' Norton. Ther
made u p his mind to take any sort of risk in or- rest is all down. Whoopee, whoopee, whoopee!
der to get into the cave. "I'll oet I'll crack some- Wow, wow, w9w! Yip, yip, yip!"
body's head with this here club afore this thing
This was indeed the case, th-Ough Wild was not
is over. Come on, boys. We've got to be mighty 1 quite sure of it at he time. He had seized Darcy
careful how we sneak up there."
and quickly overpowered him, and the wretch
They all seemed quite willing to follow him, for now lay groveling at his feet. Buck Griswold was
no doubt the thought that they were soon to have in a similar condition, though Cheyenne Charlie
more 1gold than they could carry away led them was busy tying his hands. Charlie soon turned
on. 1 Meanwhile our friends in the cave were his attention to Darcy, and when he had been
villains. The rendered helpless our hero dra,gged him back to
watching for the approach of
mouth of the cave sloped outward ltt both sides where the leader of the rascally g-ang lav.
"I s'pose yer know what you're goin' ter git
for probably twenty feet beyond the pile of logs
that had been .tied together, so it was not pos- don't yer?" the scout a sked, as he stepped for~
sible to see much on either side. Knowing this, ward.
"I
"Hold on, Charlie," interposed our hero
Wild kept listening, at the same time now and
then advising- his c-0mpanions to be silent. After . reckon we won't hang them, and we won't· keep
what seemed a rather lon,g wait, he heard the them prisoners, either. We'll let them go, besounrl of foo tsteps.
cause they have had enough of it, I think. They
·
"They're coming, boys," he whispered . . "Get will be mighty iglad to light out, I am sure."
yourselves ready. It is going to be rapid firing
No one made any objection to this, so the boy
now, and don't you forget it. I hate to take a stepped up to them and quickly untied their
man's life, but I honestly believe that they would hands. With astonishing quickness the two vilslaughter us if they only got the chance, and lains, who were much surprised at being liberjust to gain possession of the cave. Lie low, and ated, leaped over the barricade. In a little while
if they come rushing in, don't wait till I give the the two disappeared from view, and that was the
last Young Wild West and his friends ever saw
word, but open fire on th_em."
Then he held up his hand for silence again, and of them.
"Well, Norton," sald our hero, after it was all
listened. Suddenly there was a rumbling, crashing sound, and down into the cave a heavy object over, "I reck?n we'll get the rest. of the gold by
dropped, sending with it a shower of dirt and to-morrow night, and the next dav we'll strike
loosened st~nes. Instinctively they all turned to out for Flagstaff. You will be rich enouio-h when
,..,
see what it was. Then it was that a yell sounded you get there, and no mistake."
By noon the next day the prospector was satand Buck Griswold, club in hand, came rushing
around to the opening, his men following him isfied that he had enougn gold. It had not panned
and firing as they came. Fortunately the bullets out anything like he thought it would; still he
went htgh, and Young Wild West and his com- had plenty. Wild insisted that he should take a
panions dropped to the ground in a hurry. Crack, half share, while Dobbs was to receive one-fourth.
crack, crack! Cra-ang I Revolvers and rifle were The other fourth was divided between Wild and
discharged so fast that for the space of two or his Partners. The following morning they all
three sel!onds it was a continual road. But the set out, and in due time reached Flagstaff, where
bags of g·old had been seen by Griswold and his the gold was converted into cash. Daniel Dobbs
bought a suit of civilized clothing and other
men, and the onslaught was not checked much.
"Don't shoot until I say so," whispered the things that he needed, and in a day or two took a
train for Missouri, declaring that he was now
·
young deadshot.
would stay in his native town the
The villains came rushing into the cave, yell- satisfied, and
ing fiercely. As the foremost reached the bar- remainder of his days. ·
The meeting with Dave Norton had caused our
ricade, Wilq gave the word, and the rapid firing
began. They were holding the cave of gold all friends to have a lively time, and whi'!e the rapidxight. Red Joe and Darcy managed to reach the fire fight lasted they no doubt had all they wanted
pile of lQgs, but Red Joe fell dead upon it, while of excitement. But thev hel<l the cave all right,
Darcy came tumbling over. Buck Griswold was and one of the results was that an old man who
met at the other end of the barricade by old had been an outcast for twenty years had been
man Dobbs, who had shot one of the scoundrels made happy by returning to his former home.
with his rifle. Dobbs was powerful in spite of
Next week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD
Ids age, and before the leader of the band could · WEST AT A COWBOY 'SHINDIG'; or, ARIwas
arm
bit him with the club, as he tried to, his
ETTA CALLING A BLUFF."
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CURRENT NEWS
.-/

. AN EXPENSIVE HOBBY
A stamp exhibition in London has been insured
for nearly $10,000,000. · One 91ngle collection was
insured for $500,000. One advantage of a stamp
coHection is its extreme portability. All the
stamps in the world in albums would only fill a
small steamer trunk. .
OLD GLORY ON LOYAL ROBIN'S NEST
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davies, No. 415 Buchanan
street, Topeka, Kan., have a family of 100 per
cent. American robins in a pear tree in their back
yad. Either Mme. Robin or Friend Husband, in
their search for building material for a nest,
came across a small American flag and, wanting
to bring up their children as law-abiding citizens,
wove the fl.ll.g into their nest.
Enough of the flag remained loose to wave in
the breeze and has attracted much attention.
THE LARGEST GENERATOR
The largest waterwheel. generator yet made
has been ordered by the Niagara Falls Power
Company for its No. 3 power station and is the
first of two units of the same size ·being built in
the General Electric shops. Each generator will
weigh 700 tons and will be 26 feet high and 35
feet in diameter. Both as to size and capacity
they .are the largest in the world. They will be

driven by 70,000 horsepower hydraulic turbines
made by the I. P. Morris Department of William
Cramp Sons Shipbuilding and Engine Company
of Philadelphia. · Each generll.tor will have a rating of 65,000 kilavolt-amperes.
A BOW-FACING OAR
An oar has been devised by Alton J. Wiltrout of
Warsaw, Ind., which permi t11 the person who . is
rowing in a boat to sit facing the direction· in
which he , is going. Such oars are particularly
useful when the boat is used for fishing purposes,
as it enables the person at the oars to steer with
accuracy at a critical moment while the angler is
playing the fish. Each oar is made in two sections and these are operatively connected by metal
straps and a pivot bolt mounted in a roller bearing. Each section of the oar is operatively
mounted on bars that are supported from the
sides of the boat. The bar which supports the inboard part of the oar is in practically V-shaped
form and is supported at both ends, while the
bar on which the outboard section of the oar is
mounted is supported only at its inner end, but
is partially supported by extending across the
sides of the boat on which it rests. When these
oars are not in use they may be folded so as to
lie entirely within the boat and may also be
folded into a shorter length than the ordinary
oar for the purpose .of transportation.

, BOYS, DO YOU LIKE _DETECTIVE STORIES?
You Should Rea<\
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It contains the snappiest and liveliest stories you ever read. Each number beitins
wit), a rousing detective novelette, filled with pep from start to finish. Then then•
arP from four to six short stories of police adventure with good plots and interestin~
situations. All these stories are written by the same authors who write- for the highel' --...
priced magazines. Don't miss the articles about crime detection, yarns of ·the under•
world and special items relating to ghostly happenings, peculiar events and current
news of police cases.
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GOING IT ALONE
-

Or , -

A BOY WITHOUT A HOME
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)
CHAPTER XVI.

A Mean. Theft.

/

The man came up breathlessly, and called out tn
agony:
"Hide me, boss I Save me 1 They are after my
life. For the love of heaven, help me to dodge
them."
The man was of the worthless class that hung
about the barrooms of Yellow Pass. His face was
livid with fear. Tom was for a moment wholly
unable to decide what to do.
He had little sympathy with men of this sort.
He knew that to harbor one was almost as bad as
harboring a rattler. They would turn on their
benefactor as quickly.
But the man was in such terror and he appealed
so wildly to him that Tom yielded. After all it
was a life and he could not bear to see it taken.
He at once opened the cabin door and poi,nted to
the fellow to enter. He slunk in and Tom raised
a trap in the floor and made him get below into
a sort of cellar.
He closed the trap and turned t o see a half
dozen armed men coming up the defile. They
ran rapidlyi and a s· they saw him ca me toward
him.
Tom stood in the cabin door wit h folded arms.
"Hey, boss, did you see . a white-faced coyote
pass her e ? We are after him with a r ope."
"I saw him," said Tom quietly as he stepped
out. "I think he has dodged you. I cannot tell
you what direction he took."
.
.
.
T his was true enough. Tom did not like to he.
He could not tell him because he would not. So
he continued to evade every question asked him.
Finally the pui·suers went away.
It was some time after they had left that the
fugitive was permitted to emerge. Then Tom
asked:
"Who are you?"
The man looked at him keenly. He had recov.ired his assurance and was quite collected. There
was a crafty look in his fox-like eyes.
"Never heerd of me, boss?" he a sked. "I am
Joe Gaspard."
Tom had heard of the fe1low. He knew that
he was a stage robber and one of the worst rascals in the State. He was guilty of every crime in
the calendar.
" Oh, yes." said Tom coolly, "I have heard of
you. I must say that I have not heard good reports, though." . . . .
"I suppose not," leered the ·vi~lain. "We~l, I
am not so bad as they paint me. I have a right
to live, though. Have you any money?"
J

"Why do you ask that?" asked Tom, coolly.
There was a dead light in the man's eyes. T om
understood him well. He was wholly oblivious
to the debt that he owed his benefactor. He
would even rob him if he could.
"Because I need it,'..' said the fellow with an
o~th. "l am strappeq. It is the only way that
I ikin get out of this country. I am going to
Alaska where an honest man can live."
'
"Honest?" said T om, coldly.
"Yes, that is what I said."
"All right! I wish you success. I have no
money for you."
The robber's eyes flashed fire.
"Oh, you haven't,, eh?" he hissed. "Now I
know that you have. I want it. Do you understand? I have got t o have it."
He whipped out a revolver, but quick as he was,
Tom was quicker. T om fired as the bad man
fired. The two shots seemed to blend in one. The
bullet fired by Gaspard whistled past Tom's ear.
It was a narrow escape. But Tom's bullet got
his man in the wrist of his pistol hand.
With a howl of pain he dropped hrs revolver
and began to dance about. For a moment Tom
was impelled to go to his aid. Then he r emembered that he had viola ted the code of gratitude
and decency with him and all sympathy died. Tom
. replaced his revolver, for he saw that t he wretch
was helpless to do him har m now.
But he stepped into the cabin and picked up a
bit of linen cloth. He came out and approached
the villain. In a few moments he had bound his
wound with it.
The wretch was now recovered, though he could
not u se his wr ist. But instead of showing gratitude for the kindness done him, hissed a t Tom:
•~wait! I will see you ag'in, you coyote. I
will git you for this. I am going to get square."
"Oh, I see," said T om; "after my giving you
your life t wice. I might have shot you dead. You
tried to do that to me."
"I will git you, all right," hissed the villain
as he moved away. "I know how to do it."
With that he vanished in the defile. Tom smiled
grimly. He was learning more and more every
day about human nature. He was beginning to
despise it thoroughly. In his mind there were
among certain men, especially men of his stamp,
a lack of decency that would hardly be absent in
the lowest order of animals.
•
Howefver, the wretch was gone and he was
minded to forget all \ about him. It was not a
pleasant thought to recall his experience with
him.
Still, Whit.e did not come back .
Tom lit a small fire in the fireplace in the cabin.
The night air was chill. He sat there looking into
the embers. At last it occurred to him to go to
a small closet in the corner of the room and get
a metal box of ten that contained the papers left
to him by the hermit.
Tom wanted to look them over again.
It was his purpose to visit the locality spoken
of in the deed of the gold claim and investigate
for himself the prospects for gold. He slipped
back the curtain that covered the entrance to the
closet. He felt on the shelf for the box.
(Ti> be continued.),
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GOOD READING
WHAT DO CRIMINALS DREAM ABOUT?
During the course of a recent investigation it
was discove1·ed that the ordinary offender
dreamed much more while in prison than during
freedom, this being accounted fo1· by the greater
idleness of prison life.
Those who never dreamed at all were found
either among the worst cr~minals or t~e mentally
deficient, while most of those who mtimated that
they never dreamed were men who were in prison
for life.
Of ninety-three criminals who did dream it was
found that only t wenty-two dreamed of their
crinies. Seventy-five per cent. of the criminals
who were questtoned intimated that they had
slept peacefully the night after they had committed their crimes.
P E TROLEUM AMONG THE ANCIENTS
The oil indust ry had it birth in the United
States about 1858, when crude oil was analyzed
and a well was drilled at Titusville, Pa. But
our Indians, and the races before them, kn_ew
crude oil. Thousands of years before Christ,
Babvlonian and Chaldean masons used it in semiliqui°d form for cementing the bricks of their towering walls, and it was used in bu,ilding the Py:amids. Herodotus mentions a well from which
three substances, asphalt, salt and qi!, were
pumped. Oil from natural springs in Sicily was
used in lamps in t he temple of Jupiter at Rome,
and the wealthy illuminated their homes with it.
The ancient Chinese and the Persians u sed it for
light and 'heat, and it entered into the preservatives of the Egyptian emba1;Tiers.

/

sel's owners received cabJe message!! stating that
the captain and sixteen of his crew had arrived
at Mauritius Island, having landed fii•st on the island of Rodriguez .
. The survivors covered the 1,750 miles from the
scene of the Trevessa's sinking to Rodriguez by
rowing and sailing their open lifeboat under the
blazing tropical sun with rations equal only to
two tablespoonfuls of condensed milk and a single
biscuit daily for twenty-three days, and with· no
water except that which they were able to catch
when it rained.
Two native firemen died from exposure durin~
the trip and the rest were in the weakest possible condition when the landing was made. The
boat was steered by the sun and stars, _as the
compass was useless, and, to add to their discomfort, heavy weather caused the craft to ship
much water requiring almost continuous bailing.
Captain Foster reports that on June 9 they
lost sight of the other lifeboat containing eighteen men, but admiralty officials say this may still
land on Mauritius Island.
It was Captain Foster's .seeond disaster at sea.
During the war, while ii chief mate, his ship was
torpedoed, and the liner that saved him was also
sunk. Foster, with thirty-one others, drifted in
an open boat for ten days before being rescued.
>
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INTER.ESTING R.ADIO NEWS AND HINTS
f

SHORT WIRES AN ASSET
All wires in a radio receiving ci.rcuit should be
ort and turns made at right angles. Every
re carrying an electric current has a magnetic
Id. If two wires are run near to each other
ey will absorb current, but if placed at right
~ gles they oppose each other and there is no
;transfer of energy from one to the other.

A NEW TUBE ON THE MARKET
The UV-199 tube, although forming a part of
~ertain receiving sets for some time past, has now
l)>een placed on the market for general sale. It is
1a very small tube, almost as small, indeed, as the
amous peanut tube of Western Electric make.
t has a special base and cells for a special socket.
oth special socket and special adapter are now
ve.ilable. The UV-199 marks a most important
ladvance in vacuum tube design. It operates on
I.dry cells and as a filament current of only 60
rnilli-amperes--or, in -0ther words, 60-1000 -0f an
t!l!l'Pere, as compared with . 1.1 ampere for the
'1.JV-200 and UV-201 tubes. The filament of the
UV-199 requires three volts, and the usual small
d}ashlight battery, comprising three cells, works
rvery nicely in conjunction with a 30-ohm rheoi,,tat. The chief value of the new tube is in chare required. The
.cuits where three or more tube~s
-thoriated tungsten filament re ires so little curTent for the emission of electro s that three or,
i,nore tubes may be used at a time on a single set
,<>f three dry cells. In that event a 10-ohm rheo/f3tat is employed.

!

~

RADIO IN GREAT BRITAIN
Recent developments indicate that a strong efiort will be made to relieve Britain from having
, 'l;o pay a proposed increased license fee,. as well as
r:from having to buy apparatus exclusively from
, the British Broadcasting Company. It seems
1ikely that some steps will be taken to break the
present monopoly, although such action will _not
necessarily mean the rl!moval of the bar against
foreign-made parts.
As in the United States, a great many people
,,want to build their own sets, utilizing a numbe1·
of manufactured parts. At the present time these
;.users can only be issued experimenter's licenses,
1Jut after receiving such a permit they can utilize
any kind or part of set they desire. Such a license takes them out of the control of the British
.Broadcasting Company, the assumption being that
, they are engaged in experimental work instead of
r,tetening in to the concerts.
According to statements made in Parliament,
6,386 experimental licenses have been issued and
!most that many new applications are awaiting
ction. In addition, it is conservatively estimated
hat there are 200,000 persons using sets without
icenses. It is thought that the attitude of the
~

Post Office Department will continue to be that
radio telephone apparatus must be manufactured
in the United Kingdom.

OBSTACLES TO RADIO RECEPTION
'Owners of radio receiving sets have all experienced some form of interference with reception
of radiophone programs, and the actual reasons
for such interruptions are erroneous in many
cases, according to the investigation of interference conducted by the University of Minnesota in
conjunction with the Bureau of Standards.
Obstacles to receiving, the report states, may
be divided into two general groups, those derived
from natural conditions and from human agencies. The results are based on observations of reception from KDKA, East Pittsburgh, Pa., and
WLB, Minneapolis, Minn., over a period of six
months.
Inter! erence from amateur wireless stations
amounted to about 1 per cent. and throughout the
entire period the average interference from amateur spark sets was 3.5 per cent. and from amateur continuous w·a ves 2.3 per cent. of the total
Interference from
interference encountered.
broadcasting stations 30.9 per cent.; atmospherics,
18.1; fading, 13.5; commercial stations, 2.1; regenerative receiving sets, 5.0, and power lines,
1.2 per cent. Reception of broadcasts without
any interference was experienced during only
23.3 per cent. of the total observations.

NEW HIGH SPEED ALPHABET
Major Gene1·al George 0. Squire, chief .signal
officer of the army, has invented a new high speed
code system for radio, telegraph and cable. This
new method is capable of a speed of 2.65 times the
present transmitting rate and by radio it is
easier to tune. The gain in speed is estimated to
be 150 per cent. The new system introduces a
new alphabet or code which may supersede the
present telegraph code invented by Samuel F. B.
Morse in 1844. General Squire has redesigned
the eighty-year-old Morse alphabet to fit the high
speed requirements of 1923.
In the present alphabet the dets, dashes and
spaces require a different length of time for transmission. The new plan provides for sending dots,
dashes and spaces all in the same time. Under
the Squire method the. alternating current is employed and the signals are distinguished at the receiving station hy three different amplitudes, one
each for the dot, dash and space.
It is pointed out that in the Morse alphabet'
such letters as S and H require three and four
dots and are not as easily distinguished as the
letters A and N, where no two signs are alike,
since they are composed of dots and dashes instead of only a combination of dots.,., Some letten
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in the Morse alphabet, such as Y and P, because
of the time required to transmit them, are known
r,s "slow" letters. It is. estimated that the Joss
, f. time ~caused by these slow letters during the
, :1st eighty years has cost the world hundreds of
..1:,usands of dollars in transmitting costs. Ann:her allvantage of General Squire's system is
: hat it is applicable to code work by radio, telegraph and cable, eliminating the need of three
codes. At the present time telegraph operators
i,se the Morse code, wireless operators the Continental Morse code, more suited for radio work,
and cable operators employ a still different alphabet.

potential can be anywhere from 22½ volts when
used as a detect.or, to 46 volts or more as an amplifier. The DeForest tube is also made in a 1 ½v.olt model as a dry-cell tube. In this case the
filament is of the oxide-coated variety to give the
necessary electronic emission at low filament temperatures. Still another tube is the UV-201 A,
which has the same general shape and dimensions
as the usual radiotrons. However, the glass is
silvered so as to distinguish this tube from the ,
usual radiotrons. It operates on six volts but instead of requiring somewhat over an ampere for
the filament current, it consumes about one-quarter ampere. Such a tube, despite its considerably
higher cost, is most welcome at this time when
five and six tube sets are by no means uncommon. It now becomes possible to operate these
multi-tube sets with no greater drain on the storage battery than would be the usual case with two
tubes.

BOW TO SELECT TUBES
The selection of a vacuum tube becomes more
puzzling as the variety contiuues to increase.
Two governing factors in the purchase of a
vacuum tube are the questions whether it is, to
be used as a detector or amplifier, and whetner
AGAINST RADIO CONCERTS
it is to be used with a storage battery or dry cell.
Paris musicians have taken up a firm attitude
Tests show that the UV-199, tb.e latest. tube on
the market, can be depended upon as an excellent against the present system of wireless broadcastdetector and radio frequency amplifier. It also ing music, which, they declare, is becoming a seriranks high as an audio frequency amplifier. ous' menace to their means of livelihood.
The musicians' grievances were effectively exWhen this tube is used as an amplifier it is extremely important that the filament rheostat pressed at the Salle Gaveau, on the occasion of a
should be connected in the negative filament lead performance of Massenet's oratorio, "Marie Madeand that the iirn lead from the grid circuit leine," by the Paris Orchestra. Just before the
should be conne d to the negative side of the performance was due to begin the conductor,
"A" battery, a a not to the negative side of the Georges de Lausnay, protest~d against the arfilament. • Such connections place the necessary rangement made for transmitting the concert by
negative bias on the grids. When the UV-199 is wireless, and declared that his musicians would
used as a detector it is generally preferable to only go on with it on condition tha1; it should not
connect the grid return to the positive terminal be broadcast.
of the "A" battery. The tTV-199, because of its
The ground of the musicians' objection to
efficiency as both detector and amplifier, ranks broadcasting is that as more and more sets are
as one of the finest tubes on the market at the installed in private houses the concert halls, once
crowded, are being drained of their audiences,
present time.
The WD-11 and WD-12 seem to perform more . who naturally will no longer attend to hear a persatisfactory are de~ctors than amplifiers. They formance which they can hear equally well in
are better audio amplifiers than radio frequency . their own homes. The effect is, they say, that the
·musicians are working for nothing so far as the
amplifiers.
{
The UV-20 -A is the latest to appear in the great majority of their audience is concerned.
storage battery group. It is a much better audio
This point can probably be overcome by the
frequency amplifier than a detector. As a detec- broadcasting company paying special fees to mutor it can be classed with the UV-201, which is sicians whenever a public concert is to be broada far better amplifier than detector. The UV-201 cast, but there is another aspect of the problem
is a superior radio frequency amp.lifter when which presents a greater difficulty. The musicians
compared with the UV-201-A. The UV-200 is a point out that the broadcasting company, employa fine detector but poor amplifier. The VT-1 is mg perhaps :fij'ty performers for its own cona good amplifier but unsuited as a detector.
certs, satisfies the musical needs of so many people that thousands of musicians who might otherwise be giving public concerts find their services
SEVERAL . NEW, TYPES OF VACUUM
no longer needed.
TUBES
Some of the best known singers and instrumenSeveral new types of vacuum tubes have made talists also contend that broadcasting is cODBidtheir appearance on the market during the past erably reducing their income from royalties on
few months. One of these is the new DeForest gramaphone records as well as keeping music
tube. It is an exceedingly neat piece of work, lovers away from conce:i:ts. The broadcasting inwith its compact horizontal plate and grid and . terests, on the other hand, maintain that the mufilament enclosed in a straight-sided bulb which sicians have everything to gain by the growin~
ccmes down flush with the usual standard base. popularity of wireless telephony, since this disThe horizontal plate is made in the form of a tribution of music to all parts of France is cre,·ylinder; in fact, the whole tube resembles very · ating· a taste for music among thousands of peo- '
much the tubes made by the Phillips firm in Bol- pie who previously had no interest i~it and who
land. In practice the De;Forest tube works very are now much more likely to wish to attend good
well, with a current consumption of about one- concerts than they were before their artistic ap-;
half ampere at 5 volts. The "B" voltage or plate petite had been cultivated.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
WORLD'S RAINIEST SPOT
The rainiest place in the world, says Gas Logic;
1ias long been supposed to be Cherrapunji, in the
Himalayas, with a rainfall, based on a forty-year
average, of 426 inches yearly. Waialeale, in the
Hawaiian Islands, now claims to be an even wetter place. It has a rainfall of approximately 518
inches, and rain there is ·practically a continuous
performance.

A RIV AL FOR TEA
A new drink called "cassina" may give tea a
run, according to "the Scientific American. It i!J
brewed after the manner of tea, from the _leaves
of the cassina shrub, which grows abundantly
along the South Atlantic and Gulf States. Its
active principle is caffein. Cassina contains less
tannin than tea, 11owevei;, and is less harJIUul
to the system on this account. The average of all
analysis of cassina made ey the bureau showed
a content of 1 per cent. of caffein and some samples ran as high as 1.65 per cent. The highest
amount found in coffee is given at 1.80 per cent.,
and for tea tli.e percentage runs as high of 3.50.
About a •year ago Congress appropriated $5,000
for the investigation of the possibilities of the
cassina plant. The Bureau of Chemistry, using
this money and a lot of old tea manufacturing
machinery which had been used in the Government's long and futile attempts to grow tea at a
reasonable cost in this country, set up an experimental station for the manufacture of cassina
near Charleston, S. C. The shrub grew wild in
the vicinity, and the bureau's experiments hinged
largely about the manufacture from its leaves
of a product from which the caffein-containing
drink could be brewed economically and on a commercial scale.

••
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LAUGHS
"Dearie, what is that man running for?" "He
just hit the ball." "I know, but is he 1·equired
to chase it, too?"

TRIPLE'FS GRADUATE TOGETHER
Triplets, sons of - Dr. · and Mrs. 'A. A. Guffey,
have graduated from the McKeesport, Pa., High
School. The boys, James, Lowery and William,
were born eighteen years ago. Since early childhood, the parents said, they have been trying to
get ahead of each other, but it has been a neckand-neck race, especially in school.

Private Russo (reading the paper)-Say, Red,
what's strategy? Red-Strategy is w}).en you run
out of ammunition and keep right on firing so the
enemy won't know it.
·

7,539,568 NOW IN BELGIUM
According to statistics just published by the
Belgian Journal Official, the total population of
Belgium is 7,539,568 persons, of whom 3,713,756
are males and 3,835,812 females. The town with
the largest population is Antwerp, which has
300,321 inhabitants; Brussels comes next with
215,504.

"Can I have my arrow, ~lease? It has gone
over into your garden." 'Certainly·, my little
man. Do you know where it is?" "Well, I -I
think it's sticking in your cat."

KILLED 46 BIG RATS
Although he . has slaughtered forty-six rats,
from eight to ten inches Jong, in his kitchen and
bedroom, within three weeks, Daniel Tobin of No.
266 Old Bergen Road, Jersey City, admitted he
is still menaced every day by rats which infest his
kitchen and bedroom at twilight and stay until
dawn.
For some time Tobin's wife, an elderly woman,
cared for as many as seventy rats in her home,
feeding them regularly until the Health Department ordered them slaughtered,
The rats are too cunning to eat poisoned food
or to enter traps, Tobin said, and all casualties
the rodent army has suffered so far have been inflicted with a club,
,)

"That man over -there made five dollars on a
single pair last evening." "He doesn-,t look .like a
poker player." "He's a clergyman."

Mrs. Hashmore· (the landlady)-Well; I must
do something to keep the wolf from the door.
Boarder-I don't know that it is altogether necessary. Let him come in and tackle one of your
beefsteaks, and I don't think he'll ever trouble
you again:
Teacher (in spelling class)-Johnny, spell
"fail." Johnny-I can't. Teacher-You can't
spell that simple word? Why not? Johnny'Cause you told me there was no such word as
fail.
An old darky was convinced that a bill rendered him by his butcher was not correct. He
conplained to the butcher, who said: "Sam, figures don't lie." "Ah knows dat," said Sam, "but
liars do figger."
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST
AN EMBARGO ON FOSSILS
American savants, who have been excavating
prehistoric remains from the wonderful valiey of
the Red Deer River in Alberta, Canada, which
is held to be the Grand Canyon of Canada, may
not be privileged much longer to take away tl:ese
remains without Jet or hindrance. A very active
campaign is under way in Alberta to have measures t aken to place the removal of the fossils un:
der restrictions to the end that the best of the remaining specimens may be kept for Canada.
For the last twenty years scientists from tl1e
United States ha Ye been digging out the fossilized
skeletons of the monsters of the bygone ages.
They have not been interfered with in any way
and have had the full privilege of shipping out
such specimens as appealed to them. Hence in
New York, Washington and other places are to
found ama zing skeletons built up from the fossilized bones gathered in this province.
On the ether hand, the Dominion of Canada has
110 su<'h S'pecimens and the complaint is made
that the youth of this cou,,try are debarred from
seeing the rebuilt animals that once roamed the
prairies. The defense of thefg'Overnment officials,
who have not previously- imposed any barriers to
the export of the specimens, is thnt there are
enough prehistoric rema ins, in the shape of fossilized skeletons, in the Red Deer Valley, to supply the museums of the wh_ole world and leave
countless numbers over.
ONE OF THE SEVEN WQNDERS
The Pyramid of Khufu, tnough the oldest of
the Seven Wonders, is the only one now standing.
It is at Gizeh, on the western side of the Nile, a
short trolley ride from Cairo.
Its builders was the Pharaoh Khufu, or Cheops,
the date of whose reign :is uncertain, some writers putting it at from 3969 to 3908 B. C., others
about ten centuries later. He erected it as a tomb
for himself-a tomb that should surpass all
others in magnificence, that should defy the most
skillful grave robbers and endure as long as
Time.
To obtain workers :for this monument Khufu
closed the temples and added their tens of thousands of priests and attendants to the :ranks of
the wo1·kern. These were divided into three gangs
of 100,000 men each, one gang working for three
months while the other two supplied them with
food. Their only pay was food and clothing, and
taskmasters urged them on with whips.
"It has been estimated," writes Dr. Banks,
"that even with modern machinery a thousand
men would be required t o labor for a. hundred
years if they would duplicate the pyramid."
H coverc:..l thirteen acres of ground, its base
a p:!lfrct squ are measuring 756 feet on each side,
and was 431 ie.et high. (The Metropolitan Tower
in r.; ew Y ca k, is 700 feet, 3 inches high.) It was
hurt of limestone covered with granite. About
2,300,00() blocks of stone, averaging two and onehalf to,1s in we ight, were used in it. The mortar
was scarcely thicker than a sheet of paper.

The surface was polished till it shone like a
mirror. All the smooth surface stones have long
since been removed, and it is believed that th~
mosque of Sultan Hassan, in Cairo, is largely
built of them.
Under the pyramid, carved deep in the rock,
was a burial chamber, reached by a sloping passage 317 feet long. This was intended to fool
grave robbers, for Khufu was not buried there.
From this passage another led upwards, 11nd then
horizontally to the "queen's chamber," another
trap for robbers. F1·om the latter passage a
third ran up to the exMt centre of the pyramid,
where was the royal chamber with ' walls of polished granite. Above this again were smaller
chambers. A stone sarcophagus stands empty
in the royal chamber to this day. King Khufu
may have been buried here and his mummy stolen,
but the place has be.en empty since it wa.s first
explored.
HUNTING WILD BOAR IN HONOLULU
Sportsmen who contemplate visiting Honolulu
will find but very little use far a rifle, as the only
big game found there a.Te wild boars and goats.
The rifle is not used in hunting wild boar because the br)lsh is so dense that it is almost impossible to g'et action with a gun, consequently
sportsmen hunt the wild boar with dogs and when
the animal is cornered it is shot with a revolver.
Whenever the natives get a wild boar they have
what is called Uuau. They dig a hole in the
ground about four-feet square and four feet deep,
at the bottom of which is placed several rocks
heatcil to a very hot temperature, over which are
placed banana leaves and palms. The boar is
carefully cleaned and then stuffed with bananas;
sweet potatoes, nuts, and then filled up with small
hot rocks. The pig is inclosed in a gunny sack or
burlap and is lowered upon the bed -of leaves and
palms. A blanket is thrown over the hog, and
the hole is then filled with banana leaves and
palms. It takes about three hours to properly
prepare a genuine Luau, but it is worth all the
trouble required because it is a feast fit for the
gods.
Goat hunting in the Hawaiian Islands is found
around Mount Haleakala, which, by the way, is
the largest I extinct volcano in the world.
A small one-room house made of stone has been
erected there and the only water one can secure
is rain water, which runs from the roof of the
shack into a tank.
The goats are quite plentiful down in the valley; in fact I counted twenty-seven in one herd
and seveml small bands could plainly be seen
grazing near by.
While it only takes less than an hour to go
down to the bottom of the canyon it takes six
hours to climb out, which, no doubt, explains wliy
ew hunters venture there.
nother great drawback is that there is only
place in the valley where water can be found,
a11d then one has to be thoroughly familiar with
the dim, narrow trail that leads to a natural
basin which is .kept filled by the rainfall.

l:J
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
THE SMALLEST PRECISION WATCH.
The smallest precision watch in the world,
striking the hours, has been made by a Swiss firm
for a wealthy customer in this country. It i s p
closed in a platinum case measuring only fourt'een
millimeters, or slightly more than half an inch.
WHEN

DOES

YOUR WATCH~SPRING .
BREAK?
The spontaneous breaking of watch-springs is
believed to occur chiefly in the summer months:
From the repair records of two firms for several
years it is found that the breakages are most
numerous during the season of frequent stunderstorms. Further experiments indicate that it is
moisture instead of heat that plays the chief
part. It is suggested that the springs may be
weakened by rusting spots, and in fifty-six samples, sealed up in equal division in _a jar contabing moist air, and one containing dry air,
se'l'enteen springs broke, all in the jar of moist
air. The liability to break was greatly reduced
by the application of oil.
TO SOW S~EDS FROM TUT'S TOMB
Seeds from the tomb of King Tutankhamen
will be planted at Yonkers in the g~enhouses of
the new Thompson Institute fo·r Plant Research,
it was learned when Dr. William Crocker, formerly head of the work in plant physiology at the
University of Chicago, announced establishment
of the institute.
·
The cost of the ,institute, $500,000; was given
by Col. William B. Thompson. The gardens,
greenhouses and laboratories will be erected on
a nine-acre plot on Col. Thompson's estate and the
institute will bear the same. relation to plants as
the Rockefeller Institute does to humanity.
. Dr. Crocker, who is to be director, has gathered a corps of experts to work with him. Powerful electric lamps will supplement sunlight at
night.
FU:RS FOR THE LEVANT
More than 50 per cent. of the fur exports of
Constantinople, which is an important mtermediate point of transshipment for ma:ri.y kinds of
grades of Russian and Anatolian raw furs, now
go to the United States. Before the war, France
and Germany took about 80 per cent. of these exports, but recently, according to Consul General
1G. B. Rayndal, in a report to the Department ofCommerce, the American demand has grown notably. Part of the English consignments also are
re-expo1ted to this country from London.
"The principal furs shipped through Constantinople," said the Consul General, "are fox (gray,
red, black and very rarely silver), wolf, jackal,
skunk, stone-marten, baum-marten, squirrel, hare
nd wildcat. The American demand is principally
or fox, marten and skunk. The raw furs are
usually shipped in bales bound by jute bags or
oarse cloth coverings, with from 12 to 18 pieces
a bale. For large consitp1ments wooden cases
are used, containing 260 pieces. All furs arrive

..:

and are shipped uncured in the raw, sun-dried
state. They are kept in a dry place with napththalene and salt to prevent rotting and moth-eating, and· are handled by specialists in Constantinople. There is no export duty or any sanitary
tax, because the furs are transferred or held in
the original containers for export.
It is estimated that 20,000 fox, 60.000 hare, 6,MO stone-marten, 2,000 jackal, and a miscellaneous supply of wildcat, otter, wolf and squirrel
skins are at present in the bonded warehouses or
shops available for export."
SMALL BOATS CROSS THE OCEAN
The motor boat Detroit, thb;ty-five feet long,
crossed from New York to Queenstown between
July 16 and August 1, 1912, proceeding later
from the Irish port to St. Petersburg, with Captain T. F. Day and three companions on board.
Day and two companions sailed the twenty-five
foot skipjack yawl Sea· Bird from Providence to
the Azores in twenty days in 1811, reaching
Gibraltar twelve days out from. the Azores.
·
In 1904 four Norwegians sailed an eighteenfoot lifeboat from Norway to Gloucester, Mass.,
taking nearly seven months for the passage. In
1902 the thirty-eight foot motorboat A. A. Low
was worked across from New York to Falmouth
in thirty-six days by W. C. Newman and his sixteen-year-old son, this being the first motorboat
to cross the Atlantic. In 1877 Thomas Crapo and
his wife sailed a twenty-foot decked whaleboat
irom New Bedford to Penzance in forty-nine
days, and two Boston men, Andrews and Lawlor,
sailed a nineteen-foot dory from Boston to Cornwall in nineteen days. The westward passage
was made in 1870 by a small yawl from Liverpool called the City of Ragusa with two men and
a ·dog aboard, her time being ninety-eight days.
And then there is the extraordinary effort of
Harbo and Samuelson, who actually rowed a light
boat from New York to Havre, France, between
J1tne 6 and August 7, making one stop, at the
Scilly I sles.
When it comes to single-handed sailing, such
as W. Starling Burgess is to indulge in for five
days at sea, maritime records are rich with single-handed cruises that make such a brief voyage
-seem a veritable trffle. The late Captain Joshua
Slici.im was the daddy of all single-handers. - On
his first cruise around the world alone in his
thirty-seven-foot yawl Spra,y he left Boston in
April, 1896, and ' arrived at Newport, R. I., in
June, 1898, having been two years and three
months on his voyage alone around the world.
• Alfred Johnson sailed a twenty-foot dory, sloop
rigged, from Gloucester to England in two months,
single handed; J. W. Lawler sailed the fifteenfoot dory Sea Serpent from Boston to Lands End
in 1819 in forty-three days; Howard Blackburn
sailed the Great Western from Gloucester to England in sixty-two days in 1899 and in 1908 he
crossed from the same port to- Lisbon in thirtynine days in 'the twenty-five-foot sloop Great R.
public.
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"He's Already Patented Four Inventions"
"FU;NNY

me said, Send in 1/111' eouptm, It was the best move
thing, too , . , When he first
I ever mad&--! knew It the minute I started my
came here he was just an ordinary worker.
first lesson. Before, I had been working In a sort
For a time, when things were slack, I even
of mental tog-just an automatic part of the
thought that we might have to l et him go.
machine In front ot me. But the I. C. S. taught
"Then, gradually, I notic ed an Improvement ln
me to really understand what I
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
his work. He s eem ed to really
was doing.'
understand what he was doing.
"Well that was just a start.
Thr,r in11enfors and man1
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Three tim es since he has come to
otlirrs once atrrdied 111itli
and said he had worked· out a new
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me
S.
C.
the/.
I
arm for the automatic fe eder.
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l-------------1 being
was a little sk eptical at first , but
adopted in other plants and
JESSE c. VINCENT
hen he starte d explaining to me,
on which he rece ives a royalty. He
Vlce•pre,ldeat of Pachrd
could s ee that he had really die•
le ~ertalnly a splendid example of
Motor Car Co., l■ventor of the
covered something. And when I
thEl"practical value and thorough•
Packard Twin-Six . .d co-In•
started questioning him, I was
ness of I. C. S. training."
•oalor of Ike Liberty llotor.
amazed. He certainly did know
Every mall brings letters from
JOHN c. WAHL
what he was talking about.
students of the I , C. S. telllna- of
Flrot •ico•prealde■t of no
"So we sat down and talked for
advancements and larger salaries
Wa~I Co. 1 ianntor of Ike
over an hour. Finally, I asked him
won through epare•tlme study.
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Wa~I Addiar
where he had learned so much
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Eon._,, Poacil ud th
about his work. He smiled and
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national Correspondence Schools.
day to take that first definite step
Scnllla liteel Co., St. Loni,.
I had been seeing them for years,
toward Success.
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,
but this time something Inside of
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TEAR OUT HERE -

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
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SCRANTON, PA.

Without cost or oblhratlon on my part, please tell me how I can qualify for the
position or In the subject before which I have marked an X In the list below:Automobile Work

I

Gas Engine Operattn&r
Airplane Enrlnes
Radio .
Elr-otrtcal Engtneerinar

Electric LIKhtlng
~!echantcal Engineer
Mechanical Draft1m1.n
Machine Sbou Practice
Railroad Positions

Civil Engineer
Surveying and Ma-p-plni'
M.ine Foreman or Enelneer
Marine En4.'1neer
Architect
Contractor and Builder
Architectural Dra.ltsman
Structural Enatneer
Chemistry
Pharmacy

I

!Salesmanship
□ Business Management
....
Advertlsin1r
Industrial M&nagement
Stenog:raohy and Tn,lna
~
Traffic M11na1tement
Teacher
lluslnees Lo.w
Chil Scrvlee
Banking and Rankin« Ulw
RaUway Mail Clerk
Accountancy (includJn« C.P.A..)
Common School Subject ■
NlchoJson Cost Accouutinc
High School Subjects
Bookkeeping
11 lustrating
Business Ena:Itsh
•
F rench
B ualness Spanish

~

B

§

. Name ...................................... - .............................. .............................. Street Address ...........................................................................- Clty ............................................................... State............................................ Occupation .......... :..............................................................,..,__ ruf<Mng ,,. c..nado •hould aend thia coup= to the Internatwnal Corre•ponde-nco School.a Canad""'- Loon(te4li
MO'll.treal, Canada.

'j

nrn.

o:,

w

''--•~;I:!J., o!;,, !!.~Y,,
s..

29 East MadiJo• Street, Chicoto, fo r particulars about adveNisi•ff i• this magaziH.

AGENTS WANTED

PERSONAL-Continued

' A GENTS WANTED-B IO MONEY ANO FAST SALES.
I E n ry owntir bu1s OoJd I n1Uale fDr bls auto. You

HUNDREDS ,eeklni, mam • r•. If olncere enclooe stamp.
Mrs. 11'. WIiiard, 292.8 Broadway. Cbicaco, llllnoil.
IF LON ESOM Ii: excllanse lolly lettere with beautiful

·•
Ii

tbar&e $1.SO, make $1.85. . T en orders d aUy easy. Write
, for parUculare and free eamplee. Alllerlcan. Mwo&ram
Dept. 171. Eut Orooge. 'N. 1.
O ENTS-~Oc a n h our to adnrtJ.111 and d tatrlbute eunpl es to consum~ra, WJ1 t1 quick far terri tory and par oular.1. Am erican PIOdJJCIS Co., 8700 American Bldlc.,
lncln n att. 0 .

FOR SALE

lA.dle1 and wealtJ1y a en tlemen. E,& HooH • .Box 808.
J ack1on,ll!e, Fla. !Stamp ).
LAD I ES , wr ite Wes tern Bachelor, 88, worth $100.000.
Y.. Box S5, Learue, Toledo, Ohio.
LADY FARM ER, 35. worth $60,000, will marry. fN ..
Box 35. Leagu,, Toledo, Oblo.
LONESOME? Got aC(lualnted. I wlll help you. 11'.r
m et.bods truuro conftdence. Hundreds &eekin.- m.a.trl-

mony.

Jntor:maUon. free, stamp. please.

M.ra. Franz.

Monta n11. St ., Chicago.

HELP WANTED
BE A D ETt;:CTI VE . Opportunltr for men and womftll
f or s ecret lnnstlr;r.Uon In you r dhtrlct . Wrlte C. T.
L udwl t:, 521 We1tQvec B ide.~ Kan 111 Cit:-,f•,.....cll'.c,co,..;,.~ ~ -DET~CT I V ES NEEDED - EVERYWH ERE. W ork hom e

-e~~

}~~~;1" eo~:I~eD~:~~i~:e~sRa:l° J3~~~':.rt~ N~\~Vai:60

EAR N $20 weekly 1paro

•

time, a t

h oru.e, • clll re@s l..nc.

malltng mus ic, <'irruJara. Sond l Oc for musk, info rw
m atlon. American lJuelo Co., 1658 B roadway, D eot.
3T, N . '.r.
$100 TO $300 A WEE K. Men with slight lmow!edgo or
moto rs who can umch car owners can earn $300
weekly wHhout m a ~i11g & etnr 1e It.le. 1f t hey ea11
t1lso maJ.e !&foa t hei r profits lPAY rNich S25,0 00 l't'lrJy.
( inly pwpos il cm of its ltlnU e Yer otrered. V. L. P h1ll11>1,
J " (lfl pw .... .., 1 w;w. New York.

MANUSCRIPTS WANTED
STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, etc., are wanted for publl-

oatloo. Submit MSS. or wrt.te Lttetary Bureau , 515
Jfanntba l. Mo.

PERSONAL
YO UN G L.4, DY, ·w orth $25.000, will
Club. Box J02Z. Wichita. Karisa .
BAC H ELO R. 38. wo.-th $100,000, an%1ou1 to m<1Zry. Y. •

ATTR ACT I VE

m•rrY.

B ,:,x 35, l,fl,U U" , T0lf'd0, Ohio.
BEST, LARGE ST M ATRIMONIAL CLUB In Country.

Thoussnds \Vealthy withing
E.':lt.&bHshad 19 Ye,ar1.
E arly l\fnrria~e. Conftdent/al. l•'rec. Tbo Ol<l Reliable
Clu h. Mrs . Wrubel, Box 26, OnkJand. Ca lif.
CH ARMIN O W I DOW, 32, weal.thy, Will ma#, 00011.
T.~•Jg.uA. Box 77. Oxford, F la.
CH ARMIN G WI DOW, with tarm, wUI marry soon.
J-!mma. Box 77 . O:s!ord. Fla-.
DE -olO[O LY PRETTY OIRL, worth 165.000, wl.ll
nn-.•. R o,:: 1022 , Club. \Vichtta, Kanu.s .
bo YOU W ANT NEW FRll!NDS? W rite llotcy Lee.
lnc., 425-:l Droac.lway. New York Clt,. Sta.mp app reolatet.1 .
HA ND SdM E LAO-¥ of meana L woul d marry ii suited.
(St,amp. ) Violet, Box 181, vennleon, Ohio.

a,r

llARRIAGE PAl'ER-20th year. Bir laoue With deacrlp-

Uon11, pboto.s, namos and addl'flB•. 25 cente.

No

ot he r fte. St nt, .,aled. Dox 2285 ll, Bo•tau,. Mus.
4
MA RRY-1;,ree pbotoa: rapba, d irectory and descrl ot1one

of wealthy members. Pay when married.
Co.• Dept. S6. Kan•u C ity, Mo.

New Pla11

MARP. Y. HEALTH , WEALTH - :M,,nit,m, everywhere.
worth to $50,000. P l1ololl, deacrlptlons free. SOClAJ..
ArTJ VITIES. Clmarroo , Kan.
MAR RY IF LONELY; "Home lia~er": bundredl rich.
cont1denttal ; rellable; years exverlfmce; descrlpUona
free. ..'I'ht S uccessfu l Club" , Box 556; Oakland , Ca.llw•
•
fomla..
MA RRY-MARRIAG E DIRECTORY \Vltb photos and
'1escrlptions free. P ny w1.icn ma'rrled. The Excba~e.
Dept. 545, h.aus!\ s City, Mo.
MA RRY : Thousand s co.n11enlal 1><0J>l•, worth from
$1,000 ID $50. 000 se ek.1J1c eari, niarrl age. deacrlpUOOI,
photos, introductl~n• fl'ee. Sealed. Elt.her sei:. Send
no money. A.d<lre::i s Stamlnrd Cor. C1ub, Grayslake, Ill.
PRETTY M AIDE N. wealthy bu t lonely, wUI marry.
Club, Rox 55, Oxtord , P'la.
SIXTH A n o SEVE NT H BOQ KS OF MOSES. E(ypUan

secrets. Black a rt, other raro books. C,atalo& tree.
llt<r Boo~ Co., 8R28. 122 Federal St., Camden, N. 1.
l'RETTY GIRLIE, wealtby, but oh, 10 loseaow • , will
marry. C. , Box 55. Oxforrl. Fla..
WljOM S HOULD YOU MARRY? We' ll 1411 yo u. Send
800 • n<l bi rth date to Ch aracier Studlea, 1515 Jlluonlo
Temµlo , N ew York City.
W EALTHY, pretty, atrocUona.te airl. woul<l marry.
Write. encloalne er,,elope. Doris I).awn, South J:.uc.Jid,
Oh io.

SONGWRlTERS
coml)OM mualo.
Submit your poems to 111 at once. N ow York Me~
Corpora.Uon, 405 E. R oman Blrl•. , New York.

WR ITE THII WORDS FOR A SONG~We

TOBACCO HABIT

TOB ACCO or S nutr H abit cur:l or n o pay. $1.00 lt
Superba Oo., 1'&,
oent Oil tr!

eaf'~~re. tfedY

· the hattLI, c:an
It vou cnn t l)row
· r,ea. Jl~y3, getthls
rv~r a nd you C!lt\ Patt

t as th~~fllcfoDat.
, :J f~~~-!'1fb calc

Dl3IIIBUIOKS. Jlot. 1089

POWERFUL
METAL
MAGNETS SIFT
SCRAPS
The kettles in
"Big
which
French" J o h n
boiled his beans,
and the hob-nails
"Sandy"
from
Bower's brogues
are among the
-relics of the Comstock mine being
gleaned daily by
powerful ' ma gnets from ore
that was once the
shallow soil of
the '59 ca.mp of
Slippery Gulch,

Nev.
F r om t he hison
spot
toric
which these two
and scores of ot her f a mous Nevacharacters
da
rose from pover ty
to riches at t he
st r oke of a pick
or the -,n of a
miner 's cra dle t he '
huge stamp m ill
of t he United
Comstock Mines
n ow
Company
grinds out the
gold t hey da ily
t r od upon.
W.ith the -undermining of the
g round on which
Mark T wain published his Virginia Cit y E n ter-prise and Dan De
Quille wrote his
a n e c d o t e s of
Western mining
c a m p s , hor seshoes, nails, tin
cans, stove lids,
anvils and the
metal wh atnots
of the 60's fall
into ore-cars and
are carried to the
mill at American
Flat.
In order to protect the machinery powerful
magnets sift the
metal from the
ore.
The gathering
scrap heap looka
old and rusty, but
there is an air of
romance about 1-.

PINK SAND AT

CONEY
Hundreds
of
thousands of persons puzzle over
the pink sand
which has supplanted the pure
white variety on
tbe beaches in
front
of· the
b o a r d w a l k at
Coney Island.
The fact is that
when the new
beach was pumped in from the
ocean it was early discovered that
the white sand on
the
bed
was
merely a superficial covering for
a solid reddish
floor.
Huge areas of
w h a t formerly
had been white
sand were discovered by divers to
have turned to
solid concrete because of the admixture - of lime
·from millions of
crqshed
c 1a m
shells.
It is believed
by geologi~ts that
the reddish sand
will bleach white
within
a - few
years from the
action
of ·the
sun's rays and
the tides.
Meanwhile, the
eyes of the bathers at Coney will
not suffer as in
former
yea rs
from the terrific
glare, which up
to this year has
been the one disa~vantage
of
bathing at Coney
Island.

GOITRE\t'

Sell lla.dtson "Better-Made0 8hlrt8. Paja-mal!I, and Ntghtshlrta direct from ow:-

I ban anhonMt1 pl:OTlllnmedxlot
•olto (bl!! P9CIC). l\ obeok• tile

t=1'o~e1i1~&rf;:i:;11'!-1!a~~l~~;:~ti~

poWt.tl at nllCf!, red- tile enlarge.

ment,tioPII pallland dlatrua and reU.n• laallttlo Wblle. Pa7 when w.U.
Te117oarfdellda&bouttbla. Write Al;..,-::ilfi.

cepttonal T&lues. No e.xperience or
ca.pita.l required. La.r«e ■teady income
usured. Entirely new propo■ltton.
W.IUTE FOR FREE SAMPLES.
MADISON &HIRT CO., 803 •'way, N. Y. Cit,

111eH4(111Ct. DR. ROCK.

Oept. 98 Box 737 MllwHlllt. WII.

Glands Used T.o
Restore Hair' Growth
Science of Gland Therapy Reline■
Baldness - New Treatment Re1torea Health and Growtla.
Baldneaa In both men and women 1, now
generally aacrlbed by scientists to detective
C11Dct1oning of endocrine glands. Hair ,rrowtb
I• dependent upon the secretion• of these
glands-these secretions making possible the
1u!aimllation of those elements In the blood
which are vital to a lu:urlous growth of hair.

'

simplifi

boo) Coone at

u

•

OOW'M■ are

dNcr ed

I■

n ■.

our l'r4te

ant.a for entrallce
le and tblrt:,-alx othe
S.tad tor It

Bull ■ ttn.

AMERICAN SCHOOL

...,_ H084-a... a.s-st.

Now. it 1s possible tor any bald person to
bave 11 full, luxuriant growth ot hair through
the discovery of E. R. Alexander, nationally
known scientist. Dr. Alexander, through the
~oucentratlou of glands, can supply the de•
6.deucy of gland secretion and produce a
Cull growth of balr.
This discovery may be easily •sed In the
privacy of your own home. Within a few
weeks you will notice new, vigorou ■ hair be•
ginning to come in and with thla srowth :rou
~an gradually restore yo•r. hair to !ta former
bright, healthy color.
So conftdent is Dr. Alexander that you can
be relieved ot the embarrassment of baldne111
md regain the normal hair srowth by this
method that he olrers to send a regular '4.00
treatment tor only ,~.00 to anyone who wm
write tor It. Use It according to directions,
and It at the end of a month yo• do not ftnd
your hair returning with all !ta former vigor,
the treatment does not coat a cent,
SEND NO MONEY - just your name and
,.ddress to Alexander Laboratoriee; 721 Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo., or 721 Terrnlnal, Toronto, Canada, and this treatment
will be malled at once In plain wrapper. Try
lt according to •directions and If at the end
of a month you are not more than eatlsfted
with results, your money will be refunded
at once. .A:. big Kansas City bank guarantees
that Dr. Alexander ls rellablti and holds '1,000
~ash a11 a guarantee to· return your money
It you wish.
Don't 1111ff'er the embarraument of baldnea■
-aln the treatment a trial on Ul1I llb•ral offer.

@AS1923
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NO RED TAPE
11!1t uk ua to oend l(01l
ARTEX DIAMOND No. x
ladlea plat. fii,Joh and whea
you ~ - It depoo!t $3.15
with postman and the rJna

ta yours for keepa-no more
to pay-••ti•lactlon l'Uar ..

ante•dor mon•yalMolut••
ly rc/undad without any
rad l•IH, ii yoa don't lilt•
th• rin• &Uithin T fiava&IJ9.ar.
ARTEX DIAMONDS have

1

~d ~::; th: ::!~i:~\:&
11

--almoe:t de!yi.na- life time esporla. The;, ■w.nd the diamond teat.

~:t~:!b1;!i:p=.=9d
to 811daroundyour.fiuer Joint,.

eh4 et l■d1-o
FREE T°"'
aof'WJot:.'t~letfbr-ac►

t.!.:itt!':.'.1t::.n.~~o:==
rfop.
No. 8-LodiMTlf~!ti~:.R~~n:=s-J!r
°Ii
f an:v 12'K' Gold r,lKt. atonia.
al
e ► ec

- · ·$2.95

~

fl\;11.

_ . _ P.
iq,OPANY
■ta., ii. Y. -~

WILP WEST WEEKLY
- - LATEST

18~UES

J<HS Young Wild West Running the Ranch; or
Arletta's Game Fight.
l<HII " and "C:bnpparal Chick"; or, 'l'he Bandits ot
the Foothills.
1060 " ond the Mad Mexican: or, Arletta' ■ Warnln11:
Shot.
10:;1 " nnd the Cowboy Mllllonnire: or, H emm..ed In
by Enemies.
1002 " In the "Lnnd of Dea.d Things"; or, Arletta and
the Vultures.
1053 " Lightning Leop; or, o Desperate Duel on
Horseback.
1054 " In the Golden Valley; or, Arletta's Indian Sign.
1055 " Marked Mustang; or, Trapping the Horse
'l' bleves.

O.UR TEN-CENT HAND BOOKS
U~eful, Instructive and Amusing. They Contain
Valuable Information on Almost Every Subjed
No. 42. THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STU~n•
Containing a varied assortment or stomp
soe<'ChPs, Negro. Dutch and Irish. Also end men's jokN•
J'ust th<> thlnJI: for home nmusemt>nt and amateur shows
SPEAKER. -

No. 45.

THE BOYB_ OF NEW YORK IIIINSTREL

GUIDE AND JOKE BOOK.-Sometblng new and verin atruc tlve. Everv boy should obtain this book. a• it
con · olnR ran lnstrnctions tor organizing an amatpur
minstrel troupe.
No. 46. HOW TO l\lAKE AND USE ELECTRICITY.
- A des,•riptlon of tbe Wflnderful u ses of elPrtrlclty al"1l
ekctro m'tgnetlsm: togPther witl1 fnll Instructions fnr
making llJ!ectric Toys , Batteries. el c. Ry GPorge Treb<>I.
•
A. Jlf.. M. D. Containing o,•er fifty ill us tra tions.
No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAIL CANOES. - A
confor
bandy book for boys, containing full directions
structing canops and tlte most popular manuer of sailing them. I<'nlly Illustrated.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE. - Giving rules for conducting dl'hates. outlini>s for d ebates, questions for discussion n 111J thp best sources to~ procuring Information

and "Puncher Pete"; or, Arletta and th e Dyna•
mite.
1057 " Almost Beaten·; or, The Secret ot tl1e Blasted
1
Pine.
1058 •· Butralo Hunt; or, Arletta's Awful Kiele.
1059 " at Bollvnr Butte; or, Tbe Camp That Wns Run
b:v '•Bnd" Men.
1060 " nnci the Trapped Troopers; or, Ari et ta and the
on tbe <}ue1:;.,ions given.
Apn<'he Ambush.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.1061 " nnil the Cowgirl Queen; or, Tbe Clenn-tip at
Ranrh Forty.
A valuable honk giving, Instructions In collecting, prt>narlng, mounting and pres-,rvlng birds, animals and
1062 " and the Indian Agent: or, Arletta's Doring
insects.
1063 " an~xpt~;!e. Rich Rancbero; or, The ~hot That
No. 51. HOW TO DO TRICKS WIT U CARDS. - ConMade a Friend.
taining explanntions of thp general principles ot s lell':'ht1064 " and the Death Stream; or, Arletto'll Awful
ot-hand applicahlp to cord tricks: of rnrd tricks with
Alternative.
ordinary cards, anrl ll'lt 1·ennlrlng sleil':'ht -of -hand : nf
lOOI! " and "Spotted Sam"; or Trailing a Jlaltbreed.
tricks Involving sleight.o f-l1n nd, or the use of spechtllv
1066 " Scrimmage In Mexico; or, Arletta and the Vaprepared cards. rnu~trated.
quero Dandy.
No. 112. HOW TO PLAY CARDS. -A complete and
1067 " Balking tbe "Bad" Men; or, Saved by the Clever - handy
little book. givluc: th e rules aurl full dlrect1onq
With
ht
Fl
,
(;hinee.
playing Euchre, Cr! bhage. Cassino. Forty-FlvP.
for
g
1068 " Leading the Cowboys; or, Arletta s
Rouuce, Pedro Sancho. Draw Poker, Auction Pitch. All
,
the Rustlers.
Fours, and many other popnla r games of cardR.
1069 " Outwltllng tbe Outlaws; or, Dandy Dicks DeNo. M. HOW TO KEEi' AND MAN.\GE PETS._
·
fianc e.
Giving complete Information as to the manner ana
1070 " Pursuln.!\' the Pawnees: or, Arletta and the Red·
method of raising, keepln ,r. tRmlng, breeding and manskin Princess.
aging all kinds of pet!: also giving full instru ctions for
1071 " and "Cunning Chip"; or, The Gold Gang of
the Gulcb.
fi'i~~~fu;!fes, etc. Full exp laiued by twenty-eight
1072 " nod the Border Crooke; or, Arletta and tba
No. 56. HOW TO BECOl\IE AN ENGINl!:ER. - ConSmuggler Queen.
taining full Instructions how tn hero me a locomotive
1073 " Flg\ltlng the Fire Fiends; or, Saving a H erd
also direction• for hufldlng a model locomnengineer;
of Cattle.
tive-: toge-thP.r with n full description of everything a n
107~ " an<l the Silent Scout; or, The Sign Thnt Saved
know.
should
enJ1:lneer
the Settlement.
~o. 58, now TO BE A Dl':TECTIVE. - By Old Rln~
1076 " Staking a Tenderfoot ; or, Arletta and the Griz•
dete~tlve. la wblrh he la:vs d,iwn
well-known
the
Brody,
zlv Bear.
some valuable rules tor begrnners. Rnd also rellltes som~
1077 " Roping the "G~st Dancers"; or, Spoiling an
•
il~tectlves.
well-known
of
adventures
Indian Outbr k .
No. 611. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPHER.1078 " Capturing a Cla m; or, Arletta and the Gold
nniI
Containing nsetul ln!ormatlon rej!:'ard!ng thP Cnmern
Pocket.
bow fo work It; also how to make Pbotogrnnhlc Ma!('le
1079 " and the Dead wood Deodshot; or, The Man Who
Lnntern Slides and other Transparencies. Handsomelv
Was Hard to Bent.
·
Illustrated.
1080 " RPSculng a Ranchman; or, Arietta and the
No. 64. HOW TO l\lAKE ELECTR,!CAL MACHINES
Renegade Cowboys.
mnelectrical
making
for
directions
full
Containing
1081 " Betrayed by a Greaser; or, Sealed in an Aztec
cblnes. Induction coils, dynam os and many novel to'""
Tomb.
to be worked by electricity. By B. A. R. Bennett. Fullv
1082 " FIJ1:b t at the- Forks; or, Arietta and the Lost
·
ted.
111ustra
,
Emigrant Train.
No. 65. llIULDOON'S JOKES. - The most orlgln11I
1083 " and the Desperado; or, The Masked Men of the
joke hook ever publlsbed, and It ti¼- hrlmfnl of wit anrl
Mountain.
humor. It contains a large collPrtlon of songR, jok""•
IJ.084 " Weston Welcome; or, Arletta's Birthday Gitt.
oonuudrums, etc., of Terrence Muldoon. the great wlt.
For &ale by all newadealeH, er wlll be •eni to a■ :,
humori st and practical joker of fhe dil:v.
,ui<lreu on receipt of prlee, '1• per coPT, ha money er
No. 66. HOW. TO DO PUZZLES. - Containing over
! po1taa-e •tam.po, by
three hundred interesting puzzles ltnil ronnnjl rnms. with
to some. A complete book. Fnlly lllustrated.
key
KARRY l!l. WOLJl'I', Pobllaber, I11c.,
No. 61. HOW TO DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-ConNew York City
lit Wast !Sn Street,
talnlag a large collection of in structive and high!:,
amusing electrical tricks, together with Illustrations.
By. A. Anderson.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHIDDCAL TRICKS. - Con•
talulng over one hundred highly amu~ln!l' and 1nRtruc•
tlve tricks with chemicals. By A. Anderson. Handsomely Illustrated.
1056

"

TO
SCENARIOS HOW
WRITE THEM
Price 85 Cents Per Oopy

TbJ.s book contains aH the most recent changes ln the
method of construction and su bm1sslon of scenarios.
Sl:i::ty Lessons. covering every phase of scenario writing. For sale by all Newsdealers and Bookstores,
It you cannot procure a copy, send us the price,
811 cepts, in money or postage stamps, and we will
mall you one, postage free. Address
L. 8ENABENS, 219 SeYenth Ave., New York, N. Y.

No;. 69.

HOW TO DO SLEIGHT-OF-HAND. -

Con-

talnlnj\' over fifty of the latest and best tricks used by
magicians. Also containlnl':' the secret of second sl11:ht.
Fully Illustrated. By A. Anderson.
For ■ale b:, all new ■dealer ■ or w11J. be ■eat to - ,
addreu on reeelrtt ef prlM, 10 -ta . _ _,., ta ......,
ff po ■taa-e ■ to.. ••• b:r

HARRY E. WOLPF, Publisher, Ille.
166 Wea& 23d Stnaet

llew I •

